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PltOFESSIONAL CAR1>S. 
GRANVILLS EASTHAM, 
ArrORNEV-lT-LAW, Harrlsouburg, Va. Oftlce over the Fost-Qittee. ii>ayl. 
GEO. G. ORATTAN, 
ATTORNKT-AT-LAW, HAftninoNBUiia, Va. ASTOfflco Bontli Side of Court-Uouae Saaara. 
F. A. DAINGERF1ELD. jTTORNKY-AT-TiAW. HARniROjfnuRa. Va. jryOfflce South Hide of the I'ubllc Square, in Swltzor'e new bulMiun.    
GEORGE E. SIRE, 
ATTOTVNEY-AT-LAW, HAnniRONBURa, Va. Office 
went Bide of Oourt-yard Square, lu Harria D iiildiog Prompt attention to all legal buBiuebs. jan'dO 
CHARLES E. HAAS. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IURRISONBURG. VA Of- fine on Bank Row, Northwest corner of the Pnbllc Square. Mrs. Thunuau'a buildins- 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Kate of Woodson k Compton,) will continue the Practice of Law in the Courts of Rockingbam; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- 
tod States.  
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
Attorney and counsellor at law. harturos- 
uuks. Va. Office in Court-House Square. Practicoa In the Courts of RocklugUam county. Reference:— First National Bank, llanlsonburg, Va. Jau 00. 
tHAS. A. YAKGRT. KD. 8. COMBAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AWD INSURANCE AGENTS, HAiUiisoNBGRG, Va. ^y"Oflibe—New Law Building, West Market street. 
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAiunsoNltURa.VA.—-Practice 
In tlie In 'erior and appellate CourU of Uuckingham 
and adjoining comities. ixy Olfice, Partlovr building, three doors above the poat onico, up-stairR. iulyll-3ni^ 
jour T. iiAnniH. oraham n. nAiiuia. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
'ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, llARRtaomuma, Va., will practice iu the Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining 
counties, and in the Unlttd States Court at Harrl- Bouburg. ^rOlfico oVer Poet Office. nml-y 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Harribondvbo, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of Rocklngham comity,the Sn- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the liistrict 
and Cirouit CourtB of the United States holdeu at Hnrrlsonbnrg.   
G. W. BERLIN, 
AJTORNET-AT-LAW. Harbisonditru.Va., will prac- 
tice iu the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
coimtlos aim the United States Courts held at this place. £4r0ffice iu Switzor'a new building on tho Public Square.  
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
^ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HA'tnisouBuna. Va., practicps in oil the Courts of Rockinghain, Highland, and nd- joining counties, also, iu iho United States Courts 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office KAst-Murket Street, 
over Juo. G. E&ngor'a Produce Store. uov.l3-ly 
Joni? Paul, Wm. Shands, 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, IKhrisonuuho, Va , will practice in the Courts o! Rockingliam and adjoining Counties, thd iu the United States Courts at Hnrrl- 
sonburg. .^irOifice lu the old Ciork'a Office, in 
the Court-House yard. de5-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUR- LfC. HAr.msoN'nuno, Va.—Will give epfe.oiul atten- tion to ,tho taking of drpoaitiona and acknowlodg- inc^nta siLry where in ti.e county of Kookingliani. Will 
olso prepare decdss, articles of agreemeni nnd other 
contracts oRVery moderate terms. jqarOdice in the Partiow Building, a couple of doors North of tho Post-office. 
O'FERHALL & PATTERSON, 
'ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. HAHRlS03(BUBa. Va.. practice in the Conrtfl of Rockingliam end adjoining coon , tics, tho Court of Appeals at Stnunlou, and the United States Courts at ITarrlsouburg. ^i^Prompt 
attention to collections. 
^has. T. OTEmiALn, Into Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. O. Pattebsov. foriderly of the firm of Haas & Pat- tCl'HOU. 
 % :  - 
JOHN 11. JONES, 
COMMISSIONER-IN-CHANCERy AND INSURANCE Agent, near the Big Spring, Earriafhbprg, Va. Prompt attention to businctiw. Jyii-tf 
CHAS. T. O'FERRALL 
"Being no longer on tho Bench, will devote himself 
closely to the practice of law In all the branches FIRM:—O'FKUnALL fc PATTERSON. Office—On North «ide tJf Public Square. fob20 
DRS. GORDON Jfc HOPKINS. 
Dr. J. N. Gordon, of Harritonburg and Dr. W. D. Hopkln*. formerly of Mt. Clinton, have nasdclated themselves in the practice of Medicine, Surgery and Obstetrics. Special attention to diseases of wo- 
men. office near Big Spring, adfoiniug SwiUer's 8touc-hou.se. mul-Tt) 
DR W. O. HILL, 
BnYSICIAN AND SURGEON. ..Office and RfsMcnce immediately south of Revere House. jUlylO 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
TnYSICIAN AND .SURGEON, Harriaoubnrg, Va., jiHS removed his olfieo *o bis residence, corner Of West-Marknt aud German streets. LrayB-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HA URLS, 
DENTIST, llAURraONUUua, Va., DR. JOSEIH 8 IIARTMAM, A881STAN P. Sets of either upner or lower teeth, from ten to twenty dollars. WORK- MANSUIP WARRANTED IN EVE RY CASE Offlc 
on Main Street, hear Episcopal Church, aud throe doors south ot the Revet o House. (marlS 
DR. R. S. SWITZETl, 
DENTIST, Hariiihonditro, Va. jKw3 Established In idTS. 'te® Will cpond two days of every mouth fii Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday aud Thursday 
alter County Court. 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
BURGEON DENTIST, would rospoctfully inform the ppblic that, having located purniauoutly at Bridge- 
water, ho is prepared to fill, extract aud insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations'n his line. tfrtT'Gllioe, one door South of Burbee Hotel. D.xidgewater. Va 
LEGAL. 
OommlsHlouer's IVotleo. I 
ALV1N WOOD, S vs. DELILAH WOOD. Q. W. RERUN, 
vs. DELILAH WOOD. 
CURTIS YATBS, 
vs. JACOB COLE'S ADM'R. 
WM. P. SUMMERS, GUARDIAN, 
vs. ARRAM J. COLE, &c. 
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rocklngham Co. 
Extract from decree of March 11, ItlHO.—It is ad- Judged, ordered aud decreed that these causes he re- 
committed to Master Coniraissioucr J. R. Jonca, to 
tako further proof ot lious upon the real estate of De- lilah Wood, either as ngoiust herself or against the ORtute of Jacob Oole, dpo'd, for which her lands are liable, if any, and that he ascertain and report the 
samo. and their priorities, in connection with thosu 
already reported, and that he report any other mat- 
ters deemed necessary and pertinent by aim or re- quired by any of the parties to the four suits afore- 
naid, or interested therein: aud especially to suUle 
the accounts of all the Commissioucrs and Receivers iu any of the above named eaueoa; also, to asoertain 
the balance of debts remaining unpaid against the 
estate of Jacob Cole, deo'd, after applying the aoseta iu the hands of the Receivers and Commisslonors; 
also, to ascertain what lauds of Jacob Colo remain un- 
sold, and liable for the pa.Mnont of the debts of said Jacob Oole, deo'd, unprovided for, and iho pro rata li ihllity of the said lauds. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN to all of tho parties to the above entitled oanses, and to all others inter- 
ested in the taking of tho foregoing accounts required by this decree, that I have fixed on THURSDAY, THE ICtu DaY OF APRIL, 1880. at my office, in Harrlson- hurg. as tho time aud place at which 1 shall proceed to tako said aeconnts, at which buid time ami place 
they are required to appear and do what ie necessary 
to protect their respective interests u tho premises. Given under my hand this 12th day of March, 1880. J. R. JONES, Comnrr iu Chancery. Berlin, p. q. mhl8-4t 
I CHARD A. BRUCE, &c.t 
D. D. DOVEL'S ADM'R. &c. In Chancery lu the Circuit Court of Rocklngham co» 
Commihhionkr's Offiok, ) Hariusonbubo, Va., March 10, 1880. J Notice is hereby given to the parties to the above 
entitled cause, that lu purauauce of a Decree ren- dered iu tho Circuit Court at tho Januarv Term, 1880, 1 will proceed at my office in Harrisonburg, Va., on FRIDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF APRIL 1880, to exam- ine, state and settle the following accounts, to-wit; Ist. An account of the nssotts Real and Personal of D D. Duvul, doe'd, thai remain unsold or undispos- 
ed of. 2nd. An account of tho Legacies under the will 
that remain unpaid. 3rd. An account of tho debts of the estate thai re- 
main uupaid. 4th. An account showing how far tho provisions of 
the will bavc been carried into effect. 5th. A sottlement of the accounts of David M. Do- 
vcl and riiillip Kouutz, Executors of Daniel D. Dovcl, dee'd. Oth. A settlement of tho accounts of Noah W. Shu- ler. adm'r, d. b. n. c. t. a. of said D. D. Dovol. doe'd. 7ih. A settlement of the accounts ofD. H. Ralston. S. R. 0., and as such Committee, adm'r, d. b. n. c. t. 
a. of said D. D. Dovcl, dee'd. Kill. An account of the amounts paid upon the Bear 
tract of land aud to whom, and the amount siill duo Upon tho same. 
tflh. Any other account, &c. At which time and place all persons interested in 
taking said accountH are required to attond. Given under my hand as CommlKsioner lu chancery 
of said Court, this I Oth day March, 1880. PENDLETON BRY\N, Com'r In Ch'y. J. E. & O. B. Roller, p. q.—mlLiw 
\TTRGINIA, TO WIT.-CIRCUIT COURT OF Rockiughnm County. January Term, 1K80. Ed. 8, Coi.rad, Assignee iu Bankruptcy of J. A. LoeW- 
eubach  Compluinuut 
vs. Wm. B. Duncan, Arc  ..DefeudeutB 
on a bulk in chanueuy. 
The object of this suit is to require Joseph Holden to appear beffire the Judge of this Court ou the first day of the next term thereof, and show cause. If any he can, why tho lots purchased by him under a for- 
mer decree in this causo should not bo resold, on ac- 
count of his failuro to pay the purchaBO money due thereon. And it appearing to tho Court (hat the said Joseph Holdeu is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordcrod that ho do appear here on the Ist day ul 
. ,jthe next «erm of this Court, and answer tho Rule, cr tIo what is necessary to protect his interest, aud that 
a copy of this Order he published once a week for four succesHivo weeks in the Old Commonwealth u 
newspaper published -in HarriRonburg, Va., and 
nnother c«tpy ihereof posted at tho front door oi the Court Iloucc of this county, on tho first day of tho 
next term cf the County Court of said county. Tester: J. II. SUUE, C. C. C. R. C, Yancey & Conrad, p q. Uihl8-4t 
Commlssioner'fci Notice. 
JA. LOEWENBACH'S ASSIGNEE 
a vs. JOHN ALLEN. &C. 
In Chancery In tho Circuit Court of Rccklngham Co. 
Extract from decree of January 20, 1880 —The Court doth adjudge, order aud decree that this cause be re- ferred to one of tho Commissiuners of this Court, to UAuerlaiu aud report what land is liable lor the debt 
sued' ou. uhet liens ou said laud nnd their priui-ities, 
and any other mstlor which any party iu interest 
muy require or tho Cummissloner deem proper. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all parlies inter- 
ested in the taking of the foregoing accounts, that I have fixed ou TUESDAY, THE 13ih DAY OF APRIL. 1880, at my office, in HartlHonburg, as the time and place of taking said accounts, at which said time and place they aro required to appear aud protect their 
respective into rests. Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery 
this 11th day of March, 1880. J. R. JONES, Comm'r in Chancery. Yancey fc Conrad, p. q. mhl8-4t 
FURNITURE. 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, 
MA.NUFACTUBEK AVD SEALER IN 
WANTED! 
ON EAST-MARKET STREET. 
CHOICE EXTRA AND SUPER 
Bacon, Lard, Buttor, Eggs, Ckiclc- 
cus, Turkeys, Ac., &c. 
JNO. G. EFFINGER, Agt. 
FISH \ FISH!! FISH!! 
A CAR LOAD OF 
Alnm
 ^ 
liAS, 
i 
mmm 
Bridgewater, Vtt 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my nnmorous 
rustomors for their liberal support during the past year, and hope to merit a continuance of tho same. 
-To tho people of Harrisonburg and Rocklngham 
county, 1 would say that when iu need of anything in 
my line, I would ho pleased to havo you examine my | 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think you "Will find It to your interest to i 
make aclectlous of some of my beantiful modem de- Blens. Please examine tho Very extreme low pricos 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BUREAUS. &C 
Walnut Bedsteads from $ 5 00 to $50 00 Parlor and Oak Bedateads from  8 00 to 7 00 Single Bedsteads from  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top  15 00 to 60 t)0 1 Dressing Bureaus   14 00 to 26 00 Plain four drawer Bureaus....,...... 8 00 to 12 00 
WANTED ! TO TULZb I CfTvii IZSAJVIH. 
Wasbstands  2 00 to 20 00 Towel Racks, all kluds, from  1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobes, from  G 00 to 86 00 
afeo. 
Parlor Tables 4 00 to $20 00 Full-loaf Tablfs, walnut, from  6 Ul) to 8 00 Extension Table, walnut and ash, per foot    1 00 to 1 25 Tea Tables of all styles t 2 CO to 3 75 China Picsses. walnut, from......... 14 onto 18 00 Safes of every doscriptlon from  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 6 50 Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  76 to 25 00 
Clialrs ftom OO ots. to ©aolk. 
Loxjr^c!x:s, «feo. 
Lonngns of all styles $ 7 00to$ 11 00 eafth Rofas of nil styles from  14 00 to 25 00 each Parlor Suits, good style and quality  40 00 to 125 00 each 
iPICTTJKJB MOX7I^X>XIVO, dkc. 
• A full lino of Mouldings kept in stock, and Picture Frames fitted up to order iu a lew moments. Also Parlor Brackets. Ac., &o. 
Sasli, Doors, and Blinds. 
SA.SII. 
Sash.. 8x10 glass, at 5 cents per llghi Sash, 8x12 glass, at... b cents per light Sash, 10x12 g'ass, at cents per light Sasli, 0x14 glans, at 6>^ cents per light All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
I>OOIt». 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each Panel Doors, with four panels... .$2 30 to 3 00 each The above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 Inches lu width and under. Any size door can bo furnished on short notice. 
Outettdo Slut ■Window Blind. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 50 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x12 glass..$1 00 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x12 glass..C2 25 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 61 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 CO per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x10 glass..$2 75 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows. 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$J 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full lino of Scroll Work at very low figures. 
XJ]VI>13rtTATCTlVG. I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6}$ feet long. I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notlfl id. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance, 
tfir All work warranted and satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to be anything short of first-class. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
All Mcrchuutable Produce Taken in 
b.xcbuugc for Furjilture or \Vork.^$ 
sepli-ly 
CLOTHING. 
NCW IS THE TIME 
 TO  
SAVE YOUR MONEY. 
Desirirg to reduce onr stock before making our Spring purchases, we offer, until March court, our 
entire stoc k of 
CLOTHING and HATS 
AT A REDUCTION OP 
r3?3E2Kr cnxisrir. 
LESS THAN OLD PRICES, FOR CASH. Remoniber, these Goods were purchased before the 
advance lu tho price of Goods, so that the reduction 
wo now make enables us to offer them at considerably less than the present price of goods. 
The Central Clothing House, 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUAKE, 
Harrlson.To-u.rg-, ■vst., 
IS THE PLACE TO SAVE YOUB MONEY. 
D. M. SWITZR & SON. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR 
AND CLOTHIER, 
, MAJSONXO iiUIIVIJlIVO, 
Wishes to announce the arrival of his FALL and WT TER Stock of GOODS, to which he invites pub- lic attention. As usual f have EVhRY ARTICLE TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST- CLASS MERCHANT TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, 
All frcah and Choice and suited to the season. 1 would also ubk attention to my stock of 
GENT'S FINE CLOTHING 
As well as Shirts. Drawers. Underwear, Guffs, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Snspendeis. Cravats. Gloves, Hosiery. PRICES LOW I TERMS SATISFACTORY I Give him a call, in Masonic Building, bpposite the Revere House. oct2 
XJ a. Is-j© xx © r or 1 xa g1 
JUST RECEIVED. 
I am getting iu NEW STYLES OF DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, CASSIMERKR. Ac., Ar. A CHOICE LOT OF HATS AND SHOES, AT THE 
VARIETY STORE. 
whll IIKNUY SUAC 1CLKT P. 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
THIS IS TO NOTIFY y<m that I have given up 
my uppoiulmentu ut NEW MARKET and MT. JACKHON. to my nDHistant, Dr. Josenh H. Hart man. 1 can be found at all times iu my office. I offer you tho advuzitagtf of a long experience in an extemilve praottoe. and guarantee all metal filling ton years.-— J optug to have your support in the future as lu the past, 1 remain. Very Respectfully, 
FRANK U HARRIS, Denllst, /ty Office Main Street, near Episcopal Church, and Ihreii doui-H South of the "Uevoro Huumo." fob I'O tf. 
I^OUIVIF ! 
BETTEB. 
That hauBtlaft dream of Batter, 
Forever at our bids 1 
It tints the far horizon, 
It sparkles on the tide'. 
The cradle of the Present 
Too narrow is for restl 
The foot of the Immoratal 
Leap forth to aeek the Best. 
O beauty, trailing sadneaal 
Despair, hope's lofUeafc birth I 
With tears and aspirations 
Have ye bedewed Mie earth. 
Tho opening buda of April 
Untimely frost may chill. 
The soul of aweet October 
FalnU o'nt in mystery still. 
W hat bhitaat thou, gay childhood ? 
Swift youth, what fled with thee ? 
Laugh'st at ohr Idsses, Sorrow, 
As in some godlike glee? 
Away, away fbrever, 
Our veasels aeeln to'sail; 
The Eternal Breath o'orfako'a them"— 
Home speeds them every gale. 
YOUNG WIDOWS. 
They are an attractive and freqaent- 
ly an engaging class of ladieo th.t fill 
a very important niche in society, the 
sabject both of envy and admiration. 
We have seen them, remarks a. writer, 
in the first throes of their bereavement, 
when they utterly refused to be com- 
forted, declaring that their hopes all 
lay buried with their first and only 
lovesl in the new made grave of their 
daar departed; and their streaming 
eyes behind mourning veils have caased 
the sympathetic sob to well up from 
the bosoms of all who listened. But, 
as time wore on, we have observed with 
salisfuotion—for we would not bave 
tbem weep always—that comfort in- 
variably cornea to the yonng widow's 
heart, and that hope is restored to fasr 
troubled mind. 
We were called upon some time ago 
to attend the funeral of a young and 
noble follow who left a pretty widow 
to mourn his untimely taking off. She 
sat by the side of her unconscious love, 
dressed iu the moat somber, but at 
tho same time most becoming tnonrn- 
ing, with her lovely hair arranged with 
infinite labor and care in glossy finger 
puffs all over her shapely head, and 
her black bordered bandksrobiuf went 
ever and anon to her streaming eyes. 
Occasionally she talked in tones soft, 
tremulous and low to the inanimate 
clay that was soon to be hidden away 
forever, telling him Ler heart would 
always throb for him alone, and what 
a dreary blank tho world would ever 
be without his presence. 
Then, in a sudden burst of grief and 
wild despair, she besought the under- 
taker to let the friends fill the car- 
riages and drive away, leaving her 
dearly beloved with her. But the fu- 
neral went on in the usual way, and 
the fair mourner returned to hor 
stricken home crushed and disconso- 
late. But, thanks to the soothing 
hand of Time, ere her widow's weeds 
had grown the worse for wear or spot- 
less cap bad become mnssed or soiled, 
she rallied snffioieotly to marry the 
dear friend of her late departed; and 
her loving heart now reposes on the 
bosom of another. 
How fortunate it is that their young, 
crushed affections bave such wonder- 
ful elasticity, as soon as a desirable 
provocation presents itself. Pity is 
akin to love, and tho former sentimeut 
awakens kind sympathy for the fair 
mourner that quickly ripens into a 
tenderness that soothes her young 
heart into a sweet forgetfulness, and 
makes life around hor look bright once 
more. She becomes the pet of society, 
a pleasant companion, a charming 
sweetheart, and adangoroua rival; and 
we pity the girl that baa to battle 
against her. 
We have seen young widows of but 
ordinary attractions carry off the palm 
from wealth, intellect and beauty com- 
bined, and wonder tbemsalves at their 
own success. Even after the first sea- 
son of their sorrow is over, and they 
havo cecsed to excite sympathy any 
more, their ripeness and and tuct make 
man an easy and willing victim to 
their subtle charms. Their past expe- 
rience, their tutored hearts, and the 
aching void of their late loneliness give 
to their manner that ease, grace and 
naluraluess that is woman's chief 
charm, and makes the young widow 
the envy of woman aud the admiration 
of men, 
TEACU1KG CHILDREN TO THINK. 
On tlm 5(li of March, betwoeu llarrii McCJrawfoi'd, jhurg aril 
Adapted iii rhrofilc diarrlre?a, conBtipalion and Kcro- fr.la.—Jhj Latham, M. D., Pre*'I Va. Htdfcal Society. Buoc-08ufully used in dyHpepsia, chronic diarrhoea 
aud Bcrofulu.—Prof. S. Jackson, Univ. Pa. Efficient in anmmla; excellent appetizer and blood purifier.— //. 'Fisher, At. D., Ga. Valuable In nervous proBtratiou, indigestion and 
chlorosis.—Q, E. Maihews, M. D., N. C. A fine ton c and allcrativo. very valuable in dfe- 
easca peculiar to feraalee, chronic fevor and ague, j bronchitis and discoaqp of the ulgeatlve organs.—J. F, | Itouyhlon, M. P., Ala. Very bentllcial In Btrengtbenlng and improving a 
reduced system.—Rm Jno IF. Beacwith, Hithnpof Ga. luvahiablo aa a nervous tunic.—lion. 1. C. Fowler, Tenn. Recommended as a prophylactic in nmlarlHl dis- 
tricts.—D. K. Fairex. M. D., N. O.. La. Restoreu debilitated Bystema to health.—T. C. Afer- 
err, M. D , Jnd. Used with great benefit In malarial fever and dlp- thcria.—S. F. Dupon, M. D., Ga. Of great curative virtue.—-T. F. Rnmhold, M. D., St. Louis, Mo. Beneficial lu uterine derangement and malarious 
conditions.—G. M. Vdll, M. P., Vhixt. Beat remedy over used iu disoaseB of tho throat.— P. A. Sifferd, M. P., N. C. Tonic, alterative, diuretic*, ono of nature'« greatcot 
rctaedioa.—i/cd. Association of Lynchburg, Kd. Adapted iu certain uffecllone of the kidneys aud bladder; dyHpopBin, lupus, chlorosla, scrofulou* and 
cutaneouB afTuctioiiB.—I*rof. J J. Moorman, M.D., Va. Relievea hsadacbe promptly—both aick and uor- 
vouh.—Heft. E. C. Vothon, Va. Sample supply Bout free to any Fbysician doairlngto iekt. Pamphlet a aout freo. Analysis with each puck- 
age. Water as it comes from tho Springa $4 ^ enBo 
of G gals, iu glase—$2.60 for 6 gals., $4 for 10 pale., $7 lor 20 pule, in cusLr. Muse 50 clft. and $1, $2.50 
and $5 lor half doe. I'llls. pure sugar coated. 26 eta., 60 cte. and $1 packatfej $1.25. $2.50 aud $5 Iinlf dot. Heat pcet-paki anywhere. Thie Mnsa aud Pilla con- tniiiH iu reduced Bpoco "11 the curailve powers of Hie 
water, nnd in couvouient. palatable and aolubls. flprinps open for viaitorr June Ist. Board $30 per 
month. Hpeoial rated to ramilieH and parlies. Car- 
riapen meet Visitors ot Forest aud Lawyer's depot, 
ouch four milcd from Spriuua, upon advice of arrival. Address A. M. DAVII 8, Pres't of the Co. , 72 Main Street, Lyuchburg, Va. 
hold JBV 
SEEDS! SEEDS! 
Warranted true to natne. The BEST and LARGEST 
variety ever offered iu this market. 
PEAS, 
A SMALL SUM of MONEY Wj* ^ 
BEANS, 
CABBAGE. 
TOVnato, &o, Cabljago seed warranted freo of green 
worm. For sale by 
:john s. lewis, 
No. 1, Bank Row. 
ORDEllS t)Y MAIL, PROMPTLY FILLED. 
O Ik. E TV T I 
Store-Stand. 
One of the best Storr-Htands in this county is of- ftrnd for rent, for one or more years. It has been occupied for more than fifty years us a Merchun- dizlup centre, and was long the "Conrad's Blore' post office, and as such has always enjoyed a high 
reputation us a place of business. It is a voting pre- 
cinct, with 400 rcpisttn-ed voters. There in u dwelling- house, garden, stable, Arc. attached. . Apply by letter 
or iu person to tho undersigned. inayl-tL' R F. H. MILLER. 
jE^oint TtJzisrFi 
The property on Main Btroet, known aa tho Gtam Restaurant, aud Bur, now occupied by B. McCeuy, Esq. I'osHCHSum given int ol April, if dnnired This is valuable property nnd elig'bly sltuateil for buaiueaa Would do for u morcauiile busiuess and fniNily real- deuce. Apply to J. ». H A RNBHEHGKR, or 
m4-4vr Mrs. M. L. FOLtOCK. 
FOR RENT. 
ifai*rl*onl>ui*ii:, 
. DESOBIFTION OF JOB 1RINIING 
uii-l nr-sFy, nromptly uud chcaidy at CLD {WEALTH OmCE. 
i DWELLING HOUBE, CONTAINING SIX ROOMS V und large Oardeit Lot. near ♦ho Depot, in Har t 
ouliurg. Rent rcHMunable. House comforiable nnd Couvcnieut. CTatcrn iu the yard. Apniy for partlcu- larsto JuIlN WAl.l.ACF, Uihl 3t SpoUwouU Bar* 
An addrees to parents, from the 
Committee on Sdncation of the Yearly 
Meeting of Friends, contains this hint: 
"As education neither begins nor 
ends with schools, home influence has 
a most important part in it. Much 
depends on the readiness and patience 
with which a child's first questions in 
knowledge or of thought are an- 
swered. An encouraging answer will 
stimulate thought and investigation; 
and an uneympathiEing and indifferent 
answer will leave the child to choose 
inferior ways of finding pleasare, and 
so begin to forn: the bias of its life. 
Trne Cbri tian tendernesB and self- 
denial cannot be better exeroised 
than in trying to understand the men- 
tal difificulties of children who are not 
naturally quick of apprehension. It is 
in the very early years of life, generally, 
that the habit is formed of loving to 
think, or of dislike to think; and no 
doubt the scale has often turned in fa- 
vor of disliking, on acoount of some 
difficulty which the child might have 
been helped to master by a sympatbie- 
ing parent, but failing in its efforts, it 
beoomcs discouraged, grows tired of 
repeated endeavors without the pleas- 
ure of success, takes up the depressing 
belief that it cannot think anything 
out, and goes through life nnder this 
disability; and thus a loes of intelleo- 
tual pleasure, nud a turning to less 
profitable sources follow, as wall as 
failure to fill up the iutcuded meaaare 
1
 of utjcfultmBB." 
BKiTE KXTANAQ1I. 
Perhaps the most daring deed that 
ever woU old England's Legion of 
Honor was that which was success- 
fully performed by Kavanagh during 
the Indian mutiny. Luoknow was be- 
sieged, and its garrison was starving. 
Besides the little band of devoted men, 
there were also women and Uhildreu 
cooped np in the Residency, at the 
mercy of some 60,000 or 60,000 savagu 
and relentless foes. Daily, nay hour- 
ly, the little garrison was growing 
weaker and weaker, and nearer and 
nearer were pressing the dusky sepoys, 
until it became a matter of life and 
death to the heroic few that Sir Oolin 
Campbell, who was known to be ad- 
vancing to their relief, should be at 
once informed of their real stats, and 
their utter inability to bold ont much 
longer. A volunteer was called for, a 
man who would consent to be dis- 
gnised as a sepoy, and who would risk 
his life among the mutineers, in order 
to make the best of bis way to the ad 
vancing army. The call was immedi- 
ately responded to—as it generally 
is by Britons in the moment of su- 
preme danger—and two or three men 
expressed their willingnesa to nnder- 
take the task. From these brave vol- 
unteers an Irishman named Kavanagh 
was chosen, who, to his other various 
qualifications, added a knowledge of 
the enemy's customs, and a thorough 
acquaintance with their language. The 
commandant shook the brave man by 
the band, and frankly informed him of 
the dangerous nature of the task he 
bad undertaken; how it was more than 
probable that he might meet hie death 
in the attempt. Bat the gallant fellew . 
persisted, and his skin was at once col- 
ored by means of burned oork and oth- 
er materials to the necessary hue. He 
was then dressed iu the regular outfit 
of a sepoy soldier. When night set 
in he started on his lonely and perilous 
mission, i mid the hearty "God-speeds" 
of the famishing garrison. In bis 
breast he carried dispatches for Sir 
Colic Campbell, with the contents of 
which be had been made acquainted, 
in cose of their less. We have not 
the space at our oommand to give all 
the particulars of his remarkable jour- 
ney. He succeeded, however, after 
many narrow escapes ond great hard- 
ships—during which be often had to 
pass night after night in the detested 
enemy's oamp, and to march shoulder 
to shoulder with theua in the day-time; 
and, when he left them, to swim across 
rivers, or to crawl through the tangled 
thickets where the deadly tiger as- 
sorts his sway—in reaching Sir Colin 
Campbell's camp; where, to finish his 
stirring adventures, he was fired at and 
nearly shot by the British outposts. 
Kavanagh's narrative was listened to 
with rapt attention by Sir Colin, Who 
immediately gave orders for the army 
to advance as quickly as possible to 
the aid of the gallant defenders of the 
Residency. How the latter were res- 
cued is a matter of history. Kavanagh 
lived long enough to wear bis cross, 
though he lost his life shortly after- 
ward in battle with the same enemy; 
but the noble example ho left behind 
him was not lost on the brave hearts 
who eventually saved India for En- 
gland.—Chambers' Journal. 
(From the Salt Lake City Herald.) 
A STRANGE UEDFELLOWv 
Apropos of bunting and fishing did 
you ever hotr'Cf a wild-cat taking pos- 
session of a spare bed in an inhabited 
cabin ? Such a case really occurred 
this winter iu this vicinity, at the herd- 
bouse of Overboil and Grouse. A Mr. 
Burns had been left iu charge, and for 
several nights after he bad retired was 
disturbed by a scrambling noise in tho 
chimney, followed by the sight of two 
glaring, fiery eyeballs opposite him, 
and when be (Burns) moved or made 
a noise, the low, fierce growl of some 
wild animal. Tbiu kind of thing oc- 
curring for several nights in succes- 
sion, so discomposed Burns that he fi- 
nally varnqped the ranobe, and for 
some time the intruder had things his 
own way. 
With plenty of fat beef and venison 
in store he must bare come to the cpn- 
clusioo that bo had struck comfortable 
quarters. A miner bearing of the circum- 
stance, made bis way to the herd bouse, 
and determined to interview the beast 
that bad taken possession. When he 
arrived at the ranche, about 4 o'clock 
p. m;, he was somewhat surprised to 
find the animal in bed and disposed 
to fight for the Qaroelonated establish- 
ment, but at sight of the gnn the miner 
carried he Dew np the chimney and in- 
to the brush. The miner hnug around 
until dark, when he went to bed, plac- 
ing his gnn where he conld reach it, 
and quietly waited for Mr. Cat. 
About 10 o'clock be beard a noise in 
the chimney, followed by the sound of 
stealthy footsteps across the floor and a 
sight of flaming eyes peering out at bim 
from the spare bed. He carefully raised 
his rifle, took as good aim aa be could 
in the gloom and darkness at the shin- 
ing orbs and fired. The report was fol- 
lowed by a scream of agony, then the 
sound of struggling in the opposite 
bed. 7?be miner then struck a light and 
there was his oat, fully five feet in 
length, lying in bed its life blood slow- 
ly oozing away through a bullet hole 
in its bieast. 
THE MODEL L0VEB. 
{From the N. Y. World.) 
When once a man will win a maid* 
Mounlalna that Intenrane 
Had beat Tom ore while freight! are low 
And oxat themaelrea the aea In. 
Sooner you'll shake the barnacle 
From tho bottom of the abip, 
The bora loose from your buttonhole* 
The bulldog from hie grip* 
Than tho loror from hie object. Thus 
1 ho hero of my aoug 
Loved hia girl when ahe was little and 
When comparatirely long; 
fter parents did not like him mirch, 
Which wee why she adored him* 
Dot though derteee many they 
Kasayed they never floored him. 
KrlDBtance, when he on Sunday nightg 
Called tarty end stayed late, 
And the father from hia bedroom yelled* 
• 'Mary, go to the gate 
And see If the morning papor'a come,'* 
He would not aeek the door* 
But would reply, ••It wont be here 
For half an hour or more." 
Or when hia fntare mothoMn-law 
Would any, ungraciously. 
After clattering cfookery an hour* 
•T i'posb you'll stay to tea V* 
The young man would not let hia cheek 
With one blush of crimson thrill. 
But wbnld rejfly bonlgnantly* 
"Since you press me, taa'am, I will." 
Tho more they strove him from hia love 
To part, the more to her 
He clfing, as to a heifer's tail 
Adheres a faithful burr. 
"Wobkinqmen.—Before you begin your 
heavy spring work after a winter of ro- 
luxation, your srstem needs aleausing 
nnd strenglbing to prevent an attack 
of Ague, Billions or Spring Fever, or 
some other Spring sickness that will 
unfit you far a suasen's work. You 
will save time, mnoh sickness aud great 
expense if you will use one bottle of 
Hop Bitters iu your family this month. 
1
 Dou't trait, tieo auwther ooluam. 
(From the Baltimore Sun.) 
SOUTHERN PROGRESS. 
From the signs and portents now 
observable, there is reason to believe 
that in the coarse of few years a steady 
current of emigration will set in to- 
wards the South. It will not, proba- 
bly, be so muoh emigrants from abroad 
as from the older settled States. We 
have had already the testimony of Mr, 
Atkinson, of Boston, to the steady in- 
dustrial improvements visible in all 
parts of the South. We know that the 
prodnots of raw cotton, instead of de- 
creasing, as was anticipated, reached 
last year over five million bales. We 
have been told, recently, that the num- 
ber of spindles in the Southern cotton 
mills is over seven hundred thousand; 
that the mills are profitable; that new 
mills are going up, and the enterpris- 
ing Southerners are sending their sons 
to the Eastern States to be trained in 
the machine shops there for the pur- 
pose of fitting them to manufacture 
mill machinery at home. It is also 
stated that the Clemeuts attachment, 
combining the roller gin with spinning 
machinery, will enable planters to turn 
their raw cotton into yarn on the plan- 
tations. We have now the recorded 
opinions of a correspondent of the 
Chicago Tribune who has just returned 
to that city after a tour through the 
South. He says "the South is advanc- 
ing rapidly;" that the whites are be- 
ginning to appreciate the advantage of 
bringing iuto use on their plaatutions 
the best agricultural implements and 
labor-saviug machinery; that they 
have tbemsalve gone to work in earn- 
est and have dbmonetrated that their 
climate is no bar to the extensive use 
of white labor in the fields, except in 
very low, swampy and malarioas local- 
ities; that as a oonsequence, and from 
the necessity of their condition, "white 
labor is incroaeing in the rural districts, 
while negro labor is decreasing, as the 
negroes like to be together and prefer 
working iu towns aud villages, which 
are beginning to he overstocked with 
tbem. "The writer adds: "In the central 
and southern localities two crops can be 
raised a year—one as a green crop to 
enrich the soik" and he came to the 
conclusion that it is now an inviting 
field for the emigrant, and that "suo- 
oess awaits him in proportion to his 
Industrial and economical habits.''— 
While these changes are taking place 
in the soutbern and central parts of 
the South, other industries are spriog- 
ing up in (he northern and eastern 
parts, and notably the production and 
manufacture of iron in Tennossee and 
Alabama, and the mining of copper in 
North Carolina. The largest recent 
development of the iron iudustriei are 
in Alabama, and principally along the 
lino of the North Alabama Railroad, 
which is a branch of the Louisville and 
Nashville, la addition to the furnaces 
p.nd mills already in operation, a new 
rolling mill at Birmingham, Alabama, 
will be ready for use about the 1st of 
Jnly. Two other furnaces at the same 
place are approaching completion, and 
a contract is now pending with the 
Lonisville and Naehville road iu which 
the latter oompany has agreed to give 
its aid and endorsement to seven oth- 
er large iron furuaocs. The furnaces 
at Oxmore, which are capable of turn- 
ing out from two thousand to twenty- 
five hundred tons of iron daily, are 
now worked to their fullest capacity, 
and it is stated that two other furnaces 
will shortly bs in operation there.— 
With iron ore, ooal and wool in abun- 
dance it is said No. 1 iron can be manu- 
factured in Alabama at a cost not ex- 
ceeding from nine to eleven dollars per 
ton. 
From these details it will be observ- 
ed that not only in plaatation work, 
but in tbs manufacture of cotton goods 
aud in the production of iron, the 
South is making at this time unexam- 
pled progress. In the plainer sorts of 
ootton goods, and in those goods com- 
posed of a mixture of ootton and wool, 
she is no longer dependent on the East 
ern manufacturers. She can make 
them more cheaply at home. With 
the exclusive capacity to grew cotton; 
with cotton mills seated in the midst of 
her cottou fields, with ooal, iron ore, 
mangabese, limestone in the hills and 
mountain rauges, with a oliraate that 
enables work to be done at all seasonB 
of the year, and where the cost of liv- 
ing is loss than in States that are sub 
jeot to the inclemeuoies of bard wiu- 
tors and to the cessation of open-air 
work in many kinds of industry, she 
has varied elements a4 prosperity ot 
which iihe is uow seiziug the advaQtage, 
and which others are beginning to ap- 
preciate. It would not, therefore, be 
surprising if in the course of a few years 
in addition to the cotton prodnots 
of the Sontb, Southwestern Virginia 
and the northern parts of Tennessee 
and Alabama should eventually be- 
come the creat centre of the iron in- 
dustry of the United States. Already 
the Ironmasters of Pennsylvania and 
Eastern capitalists are turning their at- 
tention to this unooenpied field ef en- 
terprise, and with increased demand 
for labor aud its products the drift of 
emigration will tako the same direc- 
tion. 
DO NOT SLEEP IN A COLD ROOM. 
Dr. Hall says that cold bed cham- 
bers always imperil the health, and in- 
vite fatal disoases. Robust persons 
may safely sleep in a temperature of 
forty or nnder, but the old, the infant 
and the frail, should never sleep in a 
room where the atmosphere is muoh 
under fifty degrees Fabreabeit. Alt 
know the danger of going directly into 
a cold room from a very warm room. 
Very few rooms, ohurofaesand theaters 
and the like, are ever warmer than 
eeventy degrees. If it is freezing out of 
doors it is thirty degrees—the differ- 
ence being only forty degrees more. 
Persons will be chilled by each a 
change in ten minutes, although they 
may be actively walking. Bat to be 
still in bed, nothing to promote the 
circulation, and to breath for hours an 
atuiospbere of forty or even fifty de- 
grees, when the lungs are always at 
ninty-eight, is loo great a change. 
Many persons wake np in the morning 
with inflammation of the lungs who 
went to bed well, and are surprised 
that this should foe the case. The 
cause may be found in a room, the 
windows of which haw bean foolishly 
hoisted for Ventilation. Tho water- 
cure joartals-of the country bave done 
an iacaloulable injury by the blind and 
indiscriminate advice of hoisting the 
window at night. The rale should be 
everywhere, daring that pait of the 
year when fires are kept burning to 
avoid hoisting oetside windows. It is 
safer and better to leave the chamber 
door open, as also the fireplace; then 
there is a draft np the chimuey, while 
the room is not so likely to become 
cold. If there is some fire in the stove 
all night, the window may be open on 
inch. It is safer to Bleep in bad air 
all night, with a temperature over fifty, 
than in pure air with a temperature 
under forty. The bad oir nmy sicken 
yon, bnt oannot kill yon; and pure air 
can and does kill very often. 
—  — ■ m >■— — 
THE POINIS OF LAW. 
"You see, boss, dor's a bigger libin 
Up my way who ortor be taken car of," 
said an old darky to the Captain at the 
Central Station yesterday. 
"What's he been doing bow ?" 
"Wall, sab, las' fall I lent bim my ax, 
an when I wanted it bank he braced 
right np and tola me dat poRseshun 
was nine pints o* law, and refused to 
gib it up." 
"Yes." 
"Wall, de odder day 1 send de -ole 
'oman ober and she borrowed his buck- 
saw, and when Julias cum for it I tola 
bim jist like be answered me, an stood 
on mV dignity." 
"Well ?" 
"I had nine pints o' law, didn't I ?"* 
"Yes." 
"An how many pints am de law com- 
posed off" 
"I don't know exactly." 
"Well dat's what Dodders me, fur dat 
nigger saw dem nine pints, sbet up dia 
left eye far me, pitched de ole 'oman 
ober a bar'l an' walked off wid bis saw 
an' my enow shovel to boot I If I bad 
nine pints he mne' bav had ober twen- 
ty, an' ebea den he did'nt half let him- 
self out I" 
  a* i * w*  
Heeling jof the Legislature 
Is looked to with a great deal of interest by 
the people generally, not only of Rocklng- 
ham hut by all clauses throughout the State. 
But we would here say that the importamm 
of its essenibling is nothing in coaipaHetm 
with the importance to each individual of 
good health. This can be secured by using 
SiiiTii & ShaXmaX's Stomach Bitteim, which 
are the beet in the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, uervoue atAictious, liver com- 
plaints, general debility and the like. Use 
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
have yodr merchant to order it, or order it 
yottraelf, of Sitrru & ShaXuam Wholeeals 
Drnggists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
 rm i » i   
The following order was presented 
in the Maine Legielaturo by a member: 
"Ordered, that the judiciary committy 
be diractied to inquire into the spedi- 
oncy of so amending the oonstatmn of 
the state that the wright of suffagc 
shall be limeet to those who are able 
to read an rite the English lengaage." 
A Good Housewifk Tho good 
housewife, when sbo is giving her house 
its spring renovating, should bear in 
mind that the doar inmates of her 
boose are more precious than many 
booses, and that their eystemu need 
cleaning by pnrifybg the blood, regu- 
lating the stomach and bowels to pre- 
vent and cam the diseases arising from 
spring malaria and miasma, and sho 
mast know that there is nothing that 
will do it so perfectly and surely as 
Hop Bitters, the purest aud best of 
medioioes. See other column. 
We are going back, in the matter ot 
designs in dress materials and shapes 
of garments, to the fifteeoth, aud evea 
to the fourteenth century in some re- 
speats, and if the backward movement 
continues, beuru' skins and wooden 
sandals will probably be fashionable. 
The people of Germany smoke 85.- 
000,000 pounds of tobacco iu tbeir 
pipes every year. 
Old Commonw Emu. 
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EW It is the duty of every in,~ 
felligcnt citizen, to keep hinvself 
in the line of events through the 
inediunv of the press, and it is 
the duty of every good Democrat 
to support the nervspapers which 
maintain sound Democratic prin- 
ciples—newspapers which have no 
uncertain voice, and no lack of 
earnest, honest purpose. 
Apolooettc.—Owing to the sickness 
cf the editor, the Commonwealth to- 
day is without its nsual edilonnl and 
local variety. As soon as we can ws 
Eball so arrange as to render our ab- 
sence from Ubor for a few days not quite 
so harrassing and damaging as our en- 
forced absence has been this lime. We 
are not at this hour, Tuesday p. m., 
able to be at our post, but forced to it 
by reason of the unfaithfulness of those 
in whom wo repoeod confidence to dis- 
charge, at least measurably,our labors. 
We ask the indulgence of our readers. 
P Emperor William was 83 years old 
on Monday last 22nd inst. 
The Danville Register, commenting 
on the approaching presidential elec- 
tion and the duty , of Virginia, says: 
"All Conservatives not blinded by pss- 
sion or selfishness will see that this is 
not a qucsfion whether Virginia owes 
twenty millions or thirty millions of 
debt, but a question whelber Virginia 
is to bare the rights of a State in the 
Federal Government, or be absorbed 
in a central despotism." 
"Parson" Massey is not only n great 
"eliminator," but a perambulator as 
well. He was so constantly on tbe 
stump daring last year that he can't 
confine himself all at once to his du- 
ties as Auditor. He will "get away" 
with Mahone, Paul, Riddleberger, 
Fulkerson, Frozier, McMullen, and all 
of the boys, yet, if he isn't watched. 
He manages to keep himself conspicu- 
ous and make "good time" at it, and 
if the old "forty dollar bull-eye" don't 
keep np with h's rapid movements, 
why, he makes it "go" anyway. Bully 
Massey I Bnll-le-eye 1 
Prof. Egleslon, as will be seen by 
reference to a lecture delivered by him 
recently in regard to Virginia, a brief 
review of which we give to day, says 
that a survey of ibis State is all that is 
necessary to notify the world that its 
richest mineral deposits are here to be 
found, and that such exhibits will bring 
a flow of capital which will lead to the 
development of unbounded wealth. We 
earnestly hope to be able to devote 
more of our time to this important sub- 
ject-; tho development of Virginia re- 
sources; but we must say that for a 
considerable period past we have been 
discouraged in this direction by the 
u n favorable conditions of State politics, 
knowing that capital will not seek in. 
vestment where even the suspicion tesls 
of a public disregard of obligations, 
and much less so where the people are 
TIRGIMAN IRON AND COAL. 
IMMENSIt BUT UNDEVELOPED W EALTH OF VIB- 
Ofi«A AND WEST VinOINIA. 
New Yobk, Mar. 16.—Prof. Thomas 
Egleston gave.an inter^sling lecture, 
relating to the iron and coal resources 
of Virginia before tho New York Aoad- 
cmy of Sciences last evening. Prof. 
Egleston first referred to a map of Vir- 
ginia and West Virgiuis, showing the 
topography of that remarkable mineral 
district. Virginia, be said was essen- 
tially on iron producing district, ond 
West Virginia possessed coal resources. 
He should oonfine himself principally 
to the iron district. 
This district was circurasoi ibed by 
the Alleghanies on the west and the 
Blae Ridge Mountains on the east. 
The Blae Ridge died out in North 
Carolina, and the Alleghanies died out 
before they reached North Carolina. 
This gave a series of ores, remarkable 
in themselves, begining on tbe east, 
near the Potsdam district, and running 
through the entire breadth of tho coun- 
try. These ores, though new, were as 
distirct and as certain os any he had 
ever known. There was no diflioulty 
in making out, even from the top of a 
stage-coach, the geological tormation 
of the country. Specular ores were 
found there that might have come from 
Lake Superior, so rich were they in 
minerals. The mountains in the cen- 
tral district were ranged in echelon for 
100 miles, from Staunton to Clifton. 
These mountains ontcropped three 
or four folds, and occasionally twelve 
times. Usually they did not outcrop 
so often, and gave a continuous bed of 
iron. These iron fields had not been 
very largely developed, from the fact 
that transportation was expensive and 
difficult and fuel scarce. Even at the 
location of irou deposits entirely free 
from titanium, so dependent were they 
upon charcoal for smelting purposes, 
and upon the uncertain and expensive 
methods of transportation,that they had i 
not been developed, and did not pro- 
duce any adequate supply for tbe 
market. 
The time must come, however, when 
these mines would bo opened, and then 
it would be found that there was ex- 
isting in them a series of ores disclos- 
ing an iron district not second to any 
in the United States. Prof. Egleston 
said he had analyzed over 80 specimens 
of diflerent classes of ores which bad 
como from these districts beweon 
Staunton and tho James River. He 
had found in the outcropping ores, in 
tbe greasy limnites, from 1 to 1 2 10 
percent, of phosphorus. In the other 
ores tho percentage was generally low- 
er than five-tenths, and sometimes they 
went down as low as three-tenths and 
one-thenth of 1 per cent, of limnites. 
The situation of the iron beds was 
favorable to mining. During tho pro- 
gress of the late civil war tho Con- 
federates had attempted to manufac- 
tnre iron, but for some reason not 
known to the speaker, they had failed 
in producing any substantial results. 
By unfortunate selections, they had 
obtained ores containing as high as 
two per cent, of phosphorous, which 
would not make good iron. When 
railroads were constructed, which 
would not be 'ong h ; c ,there would I e 
a revolution in the manufacture of Vir- 
ginia iron. 
Having described somowhat in detail 
the iron resonroes of Virginia, the Pro- 
fessor turned bis attention to tbe great 
ocal beds of the Kanawba Valley, in 
West Virginia. This valley, ho said, 
did not seem to be a valley formed by ■ erosion, but to be owing to a geolog- 
ical accident. The Kanawha rivtrtook 
the coarse of that accident, and on the 
line of the river there was a series of 
accidents occurring in the coal forma- 
tion which rendered it very unfortunate 
for tho present and future owners of 
the district. It was inaccessible and 
represented by a Legislature that has could not be mined without much ex- 
ehown an utter contempt for State hon- 
or, and whose highest endeavors are 
represented by a disgusting scramble 
for power and place, to compass which 
they were ready to kick aside every 
known principal of decency and pro- 
priety. But with restored financial 
credit the undeveloped resources of 
Virginia, backed up by enterprise and 
push, would soon place her in the list 
of States most rapidly advancing in 
increased population and prosperity, 
hut with such legislatures as that which 
has just adjourned, and which by out- 
siders was naturally rnppossd to rep- 
resent fairly the prevailing sentiment 
of her people, the day of her revival 
must, necessarily, be long postponed. 
Parson Massey. 
In the lifetime of the late lamented 
Auditor Taylor, the Readjuster organs 
abused and vilified him because, as 
they alleged, his financial reports were 
tinged by partisan bias. This was the 
only complaint. His successor, in a 
period of profound quiet, has inaugu- 
rated a canvass of tbe State; this 
month bo has spoken at Cbarloltes- 
ville, Ohesterfield C. H., Alexandria 
and Fairfax C. H. It is a pertinent 
question was Mr. Massey elected Audi- 
tor for tho purpose of discharging tbe 
important duties of that office (which 
require all of his or any other man's 
time,) or was he elected for the pur- 
pose of putting him in a belter posi- 
tion to act as campaigner at large for 
tho Readjuster party ?—ScoUsville Clour 
ier. 
"The people of the South," said the 
Rev. Dr. Clark, of Macon, Ga., to a 
New York Tribune reporter the other 
day, "have been greatly misrepreBented 
in many cases by nowspapors in the 
North. What they want is peace." 
This snms up in a few words the whole 
situation at tbe South. "The people 
want peace." They are sick of con 
slant vituperation and wrangling. All 
that they ask for is the right to ad- 
minister their own ailairfc and permis- 
sion to drop politics for a while. The 
Republican party, however, cannot af- 
ford to stop "nagging" the South, since 
its chief susteuance, now that its origi- 
nal mission is ended, is derived from 
sectional hate and mistrust. 
penso. There were workable beds 
there forty inches in thickness. In 
the middle coal fields he had seen fully 
twelve feet of good clean coal. 
When the mines were exhausted 
along tbe banks of the river, the works 
would have to be removed, at much 
expense, over the hills into the interior. 
Notwithstanding so much had been 
said and written about the Kanawha 
ooal-fields, very little was known con- 
cerning (hem, except along the line of 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
In conclnding, Prof. Egleston said 
there was more iron in Virginia than 
in Pennsylvania. It had not been 
worked, but lay there as wealth for fu- 
ture generations. It tho prosperity in 
tbe iron trade continued, an indnstral 
survey would have to be made of this 
country, either by private parties or by 
the state governments tbemselves. 
If an industrial survey was once 
made in Virginia, within a short time 
after it was published capital would 
flow into that State, and caase a pros- 
perity there such as had never been 
known previoasly. He had said noth- 
ing of tho otner resources of Virginia, 
as copper, gold, and a small amount of 
silver. Virginia was lacking in fuel, 
capital and transportation, which ren- 
dered this State almost as virgin as that 
of Texas. Prof. Egleston received tho 
thanks of tbe society for his leotare. 
Voices in the Air. 
[Albanj Evening Times, December 18 ] 
Mr. Tilden has made himself more 
obnoxious to tbe Democracy thaa any 
other leader tbe Demoeraoy ever had, ! 
and certainly much more so than those 
great leaders like Lewis Oass, whom 
Tilden and his friends ro promptly 
bolted many years ago. His faults are 
of a meaner quality and belong to that 
class of sins, such as selfishness, self- 
conceit, venality and bearing false wit- 
nesses against a neighbor, which are by 
their very charaoter those which a lea- 
der to be trnsted should never have. 
His aims have always been personal, 
and party interests have been uni- 
formly sacrificed to bis private hates. 
Tho party will shelve him either before 
tbe convention or after it, and for ail 
concerned it bad better bo done be- 
fore. 
[Rook ZslAnd (HI..) Argus (Dem,) Karch 18.] 
The Cincinnati Convention must act 
as the representatives of the whole par- 
ty and not as the exponents of a single 
candidate. Because Grant is to be 
forced on the Republican party, itldoos 
not follow that a candidate not accep- 
table to the entire Democracy should 
ho enforced on the Democratic party. 
It is sincerely to be hoped that wise 
coansels will prevail ia the national 
Democratia convention, and that the 
candidates will be men on whom the 
entire party, north, east, sonth and west 
can harmoniously unite. With such a 
ticket the Demoeraoy can win against 
any man the Repablioans choose to 
nominate. 
[Wheeling (W. Va.) Heglnter (Dam.), March 18.] 
There is no escaping this situation. 
The Cincinnati Convention will have to 
meet it. The policy of Tammany has 
already been marked out, and the one 
alternative presented to tbe canvention 
will be to throw away Tilden or throw 
away New York. Oonsidering that a 
political convention is always disposed 
to make a man's standing in bis own 
State a test of his availability as a can- 
didate, when it conclusively appears 
that Mr. Tilden will not only fail to 
carry New York, but his nomination 
would destroy the chance to the party 
of securing that State by another nom- 
inee, besides involving the risk of the 
Tammany dissension spreading tooth- 
er States, and possibly, if not probably, 
putting an opposition Demoorrtio tick- 
et in the field, the Tammany dissension 
assumes the importance of more than a 
nmre "local faction," and the conven- 
tion will deliberate a long time before 
involving the party in these dangers. 
[Elmira Free Press (Dem.), March 17.] 
The World is earnest in its opposi- 
tion to the scheme to permit Mr. Til- 
den to select the candidate, and pre- 
sents tbe best of reasons why it should 
fail. It assumes that tbe only reason 
Mr. Tilden should desire the honor is 
that he might be the power behind the 
throne, and it says no true Demoorat 
will oonsider such an idea without an 
impatience amounting to disgust. It 
is strange that tbe Damocratio party 
should have received with patience the 
proposition that Mr. Tilden'a vindica- 
tion, or his anything else, could bo 
complete only by permitting him to 
override men and conventions and so- 
Ipct the candidate for President. It is 
bad enough that it should have been 
deemed advisable to permit Mr. Til- 
dou to divide the party. 
[From the Ne w York World.) 
Those Maine frauds were terrible— 
terrible. Men have committed just 
such frauds in other States and former 
years, but justice overtook them at last 
and they wore sternly consigned tocol- 
lectorships and consulates in warm 
climates by tbe angry deities of a civ- 
il-service-reform administration. 
[From the Washington Post.] 
It is estimated that Mr. Sherman is 
having Mr. Hayes carefully groomed 
for the dark hose role, in case the de- 
feat of tbe former is inevitable, as it 
must be. A horse branded "Fraud" 
would be quite too dark for suoh an 
emergency. 
The Qazetle has on several occasiono 
called attention to the remarkable de- 
velopment of the coal and iron weilth 
of Virginia which has recently set in. 
Tho activity not only continues, but ia- 
creases, and with the return of a 
healthier sentiment among the people 
on the question of the State debt, we 
may expect capital to flow into these 
section of tho old Oommonwealth in 
an abundant stream. Virginia is de- 
clared to be richer in irou ere than 
even Pennsylvania, and the day is not 
far distant when she will find herself a 
great industrial power. Attention has 
also been directed of late to the de- 
posits of gold foand in a belt of coun- 
try crossing the oounties of Culpeper, 
Stafford, Orange, Spottsylvanio, Lou- 
] isa and Goochland. A cimtinuous 
series of mines are now in operation, 
or being put in operation, in this seen 
lion of the State, and gold in paying 
quantities has also recently been found 
in Montgomery and other oounties 
west of the western set of veins. A 
correspondent of tbe Chicago Mining 
Review, writing from Mine Run, 
Orange county, states that he has 
talked with many experienced miners 
from the West, and all agree that tbe 
belt is "one of tbe most interesting and 
promising they Lave ever seen."—Hal 
timore Oazelle. 
[ h Oar Republican friends might turn 
their attention with profit for a while 
li to tbe developments in the Washbnrn- 
>,) Donnelly case. The evidence adduced 
i before the committee of Congress 
shows that Mr. Washbnrn, Repnblican 
tl ?—Sco s o member from Minnesota, prooured his 
seat by wholesale bribery, intimidation 
 and fraud. Hundreds of oases of bri- 
Tli e bery on the part of Washburn are 
. traced directly to his acknowledged 
r i representatives. Over 100 cases are 
brought to the very door of his office; 
n u b the money in some instenoes, it is said, 
being paid in his presence or in the 
i u presence of his brother. In addition 
i b io bribery, false voting, voting of non- 
residents and intimidation of working- 
men by their employers are declared 
, to have been freely resorted to. The 
ffairs party of great moral ideas does not in- 
t dorse such conduct—of course not— 
u s tint we shall be somewhat surprised if 
it does not resist to tbe last any at- 
di o n tempt to tnru Washburn out of his 
purchased seat, 
u l — —1 ~ 
 mw. i   I Work is to be commenced this week 
Four fueionists legally eleolsd to the on tho narrow gango railroad between 
no LpgislB'.iire ulill refuse to take 1 Orange Court House and Madison 
r rents. Court House. 
[Special Dispatcb to Tbe Gazette.] 
A Few Words from John Kelly. 
Annapolis, March 22.—Mr. John 
Kelley, of New York, has written a 
letter to a prominent gentleman here 
on the presidential question. Air. 
Kelley says : 'We cannot support Mr. 
Tilden, nor will we under any circum- 
stances. It is very unfortunate that 
tbe party should be distracted by tbe 
ambition and intrigue of one who bus 
shown himself so unworthy. But I am 
under the impression that tbe good 
sense of the National Convention will 
select a candidate tbe party can sup- 
port with entire unanimity. Our or- 
ganization has no candidate nor do we 
intend to have. We only hope, who- 
ever the nominee may be, that be will 
inspire the oocfidenoe and respect of 
the people. Our opposition is not of a 
factions nature, as some people imag- 
ine. It arises from the fact that we 
have full knowledge of tbe man and 
Lave no ooufidoucu in him. I might 
write a long letter citing causes and 
giving reasons which have warranted 
us iu coming to suoh aoonolusiou, but 
will not tiro your your patieuoe by ie- 
' UUug llieui liei'u." 
Judging from our State exchanges 
a sentiment is rapidly crystalizing in ' 
Virginia in favor of Justice Field as b 
the nominee of tbe Democrat io party ] 
for the Prosidenoy. While in tho dis- 
cossion of the probable candidates 
hitherto mentioned the men oad their 
personal qualifications have been ' 
brought most ptominenlly forward, it • 
is a noteworthy and eignifioant fact , 
that in the case of Justice Field oom- > 
moot has hinged npou the princinlee 
be represents as embodied in his late 
decisions in tbe Virginia cases. The 
doctrine first and the man next as its 
best and most fitting exponent is the 
order in which the suhjeot is being 
weighed; and this we hold is the only | 
true philosophy for any party. Tbe 
stumbling blocks of the Democratic i 
parly ever since the war have been i 
men, side issues and evasions. To 
these have been subordinated Demo- 
cracy pure and simple. Family quar- 
rels and geographical interests have j 
produced mosaic platforms. Justice 
Field, with the support of the vener- 
able Clifford, has in his judical capac- 
ity brought the counfTy back to the I 
eonsideration of "first principles." In | 
interposing his protest against the ccn- 
traliz ng dactriue of the majority of , 
the Court, ami reaflrrmiug tbe princi- 
ples of tbe fathers of the constitution, ' 
be has formed a platform beyond which 
it is unnecossary for tbe Democratic 
party to go. Every man woo acknowl- 
edges allegiance to that party—every 
man who ia loyal lo true republican 
government—can cafoly stand upon it. 
It raises tbe issue sharply between law 
and force; between conetitntional gov- 
ernment and centralization; between 
tbe individuality of the sovereign States 
and the ni.urpalions of tho Federal 
power. This logically loads os to aek. 1 
Wuo is hett<r fiifed to lead the people 
to a decision than Justice Field ? Atd 
to this qnesiiou thinking men mnnt 
naturally recur whether primarily they 
had a choice or not. Upon such a 
platform the Democracy could well of- 
ford to bring Justice Field before the 
country not only as their candidate, 
but on the broader ground of E re pub- 
lica —Richmond Standard. 
Thial of the Virqisia JODQEa.—^lc- 
quifal of Judge Hill.—In the United 
Stated iDistrict Court for the Western 
District of Virginia, iu session at 
Lynchbnrg, Judge Rives presiding, the 
trials commenced on Saturday last of 
the several Virginia judges indicted for 
violation of the Uuited States statutes 
in refusing to put negroes on juries, 
thus obstructing, it was alleged, the 
civil rights of citizens ns guaranteed by 
the recent auieudmeuls to the consti- 
tution and the laws mada to enforce 
them. Tbe first case tried was that of 
Judge John Hill, of Buckingham. He 
was defended by Hon. T. S. Bocook, 
Maj.Jobn W. Daniel and Maj. Dan- 
dridgc, of Wiucbester. When the 
teBtimouy had been heard Judge Rives 
declared that the government bad fail- 
ed to make out a ease, and that he 
would set, aside any verdict of guilty 
which might be found, the violations 
of law tbat were charged not having 
been proved. Tho accused was there 
unon acquitted. The charges rgaiust 
oiher judges will be tried to-day, and, 
it is to be hoped, will termintite as tbe 
trial cf- Judge Hill did. No offence 
can be proved iu any case, if any be 
proved at all, beyond what ia merely 
tochuieal and constructive, and entire- 
ly devoid of a purpose to obstruct the 
course of justice.—BaUimore Sun of ■ Monday. 
  ■!■» ♦ .a—  
[Special Dispatch to The Gazette.) 
Obsti iictiug a Virginia Railway. 
Charleston W.Va..March 22 -McEsra. 
Mi Donald & Mocto, attorneys at Ber- 
ryvillo, twelve miles above this place, 
on Selurday last ohs'ructed the track 
of the Sheuandoah Valley roilroad run- 
ning lietween Front Royal and t»bep- 
bardftown. The road has just been 
1 uilf, forty three miles loDg;commono- 
< d rann'ng the irst of the yea-. When 
i'uliy completed it will be operated from 
Hagerstown, Md., to Wayueaboro', Va., 
to canueot with tbe Chesapeake and 
Ohio road at tbe latter point. The 
f rm served an iufunctiou restraining 
tho company Loin passing over their 
property, and followed this up by tear- 
ing op several sections of the rail on 
their property, the damages not haviog 
been paid. All travel south of Berry- 
ville is thus stopped. Much excite- 
ment prevails in the neighborhood, as 
the stopping of the tiains causes great 
inconvenience. The company offered, 
it is said, to bond for any omount that 
tbe oDunty court chose to name but 
the claimants refused and tbe matter 
mast be adjudfeated legally. It is fear- 
ed that the blockade cannot be raised 
until the latter part of this week or first 
of next. 
General Mahone.—General Mahone, 
who has been elected to succeed Mr. 
Withers, in Virginia is not iu sympa- 
thy with the j-cgulur Damocratio or 
ganizalion, and has said openly that 
us between Grant and Tilden be would 
support the formsr. His vote in tbe 
Senate, in view of tho hitter waifabe 
made upon him by the regular Demo- 
crats, is as likely to be cast on the Re 
pub'ican side as on the Democratia. 
If he supports the nomination of Gen- 
eral Grant as he will probably have an 
opportuiity of doing, he would un- 
doubtedly act with tho Republioans in 
the Senate, and this would give them 
controal of that body.— Washington ■ telegram—Philadelphia Bulletin. 
On the Iftih ofMiirch, 18H0. at Ihe reetdooce of the ride's father, by Hov. J. N. Boes. Mr. J* 1). Life and MiNe Fraucoe M. J. Mtlier-Mtll of Emit fVorkingham. , 
 X3ITE1ID.  
On Sunday. March 21, 1880. Mary, daughter of W n». 
and Mary rihehan, aged 6 ytmra and 7 inoufchH. 
At the realdenco of hie uncltf-, Mr. 8. M. Woods, 
near Willow Hpout, in Auiruata county, on the 18th inet., of coumnnpiion. Mr. Adam J. Pharee, aged 22 years. He reaahed there but three dnye beforo on his way from Ohio to tho home of his uncle, Mr. Oeo. A. Pharee, of Pondleton countv, W. Va. 
HARRISONBUR& PRICE CURRENT. 
Ilnrrlaonbnrf, Va.t MarcU 17, 1880 
OROCEK1B9 AND PRODVCB. 
ComcteU by ROHR BRORTboWe i Retail Grocers 
APPbES—Oreon, per barrel $2 00(j&$3 00 
•• Dried, per ponud 00 8^ 00 5 BACON7—Va., Hog round, per pound.... 00 T.Sfep OH 
•* Hnixis, per lb   10(d> 12 
" Sides, per lb  00 8(.p (0 U 
" Shuutders. per lb  On 8($ 00 0 
•• Bugar-umed Haida, per lb  12(iii 14 
•• Itattimoro Sides and Shonldcrs. 00 0® 0 ( 0 BEESWAX—per lb 0 2u® 0 00 13KAN8—White, per buehel 1 60® 2 00 
" Mixed, per bushel  1 25® 1 60 BTTCKWJ1EAT FLOUR—per lb  2U& 0 00 BtlrTfiR—No. 1 choice, par lb  22® 24 
*• Good to fair   IS® 20 CEMENT—Roudd Top  2 00® 0 00 CHEESE—  25® 0 00 OtITCKENS—Llvo, pur doz.2 60® 3 00 COFFEE—Rio, coiuuion  25® 00 
** " fair to prime *   20® 25 
" Lagnira  25® 0 CO CORN—White, per bushel  80® 0 76 
" Yellow, per bushel......  60® 0 65 CORN MEAL—per bushel  . .... 60® 0 00 DRIED FRUIT—BlackborrloB, per lb.... 00 6® 00 8 
" Chonics, per lb  12® 14 
" Curruula. por lb  
" Peaches, pur lb........ 10® 12 EGGS—pordozen  ® 10 FLOUR—Buperflne, per bbl 6 25® 6 60 
" Extra, per bbl  0 00® 0 25 
•' Family, per bbl  6 76® 7 00 
New Advcfttaemptit*. 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF VIROINTA, TO WlTf In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Courl of Ui-itod Htatea, for the Fourth Circ uit, on i(ia 22iid day of March. A. D., 1880. 
Wm. S. Lingle and Henry L. Cook, ciiizena of the Stale of Ipdiana, TS. Thomas K. Harusherger and Henry Harnsberger, Jr., 
adniiuistratotti of Jolm llnrnaberger, dee'd. Jere- 
miah Harnsberger, Henry Uarnubcrger, Jr., G. Fry HaruHberger, Ceo. W. Harnsberger, E. W. Heater 
and Rebecca, his wife, residents of the State of Vir- ginia. Kob't O. Hsrueberger, Emauuel Harnsberger, tho unknown heirs of Lay ton Harnaberger, dee'd, tbe unknown heirs of Jacob Hsmnberger. dee'd, Phillip H. Lingle. John L. Firmer. Emily J. Farm- 
er. Mary R. Farmer. John Rvorsolo, Jacob Eversole D. L. Eversole, R. E. Eversole. Lafajfite Bushnell, John A. Bushnell, non-residents of the Htato of Vir- giHia, and all other heirs of John Harnsberger,doc d, Who are befe made porties as uukuown heirs of John Harnsberger, dee'd. 
tk ciIancery n» oircdit cottut uwitud states, wes- TK&N Dl-STBJCT OF VIROINIA. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a settlement of 
thoaocount of Thdmas K. Harnsberger and Henry Harnsberger. Jr., ndmiuistrators of John Harusbcr- ?er, dee'd, and a distributloti among the heirs of Jno. larusberger, duo'd, o the fimds tlut came into the 
e   
 Sn .  6 0
'*
"  0FEATHERS—Pure, now Gosse, per lb... 0 60® 0 00 
" Common and mixed, per lb 0 35 d) 0 Og FLAXSEED—per bushel 1 50® 0 I'O FISH—Potomac Herring, por bbl  0 00® 0 00 
•• Jjiko Uorring, por bbl 4 (»0® 4 50 
" Muckeral, per kit 0 75(4) I 00 GU ANO—per ton ... • -  0 00® 0 00 HEKD-ORA8S SEED, per buahol  0 00® 0 00 LAitD—Virginia, per lb ................ 00>^® 00 8 
" Baltimore, iver lb... 0 10® 0 II MOLASSES—Black Strap, per gal  0 30® 0 00 
*' Porto Rico, per gal   0 40® 0 75 
" New Orleans, per gal....... 0 60® 0 70 41
 Bright Syrups, per gal....... 0 60® 0 74 ONIONS—per bushel 0 (Ml® 0 76 OIL—KeroeUie, iu bbls, per gallon 0 12® 0 14 OATS—Bright, per bushel 0 38® 0 46 POTATOES—Irish, per bushol  0 60 $ 0 60 44
 Sweet, per bushel  1 00® 1 60 RYE—per bushol  0 66® 0 70 K1CE—per lb., In barrels   00 8® 0 10 SALT—Liverpool per sack  2 26® 0 ("0 44
 Ground Alum, per sack  1 60® 0 <0 SUGAR—Yellow, per lb  7&® 89< 44
 White, per lb   00 8® 8* 44 Granulated, per lb  0 11>i® 12 SEEDS—Timothy, per bushel  2 00® 2 25 
" Clover, per bushel «.....• 5 00® 6 5) SHINGLES—per 1000  2 00® 4 00 TEA—Gpeon, per lb 0 40® 1 80 
" Black, per lb  0 60® 0 75 44
 Mixed, per lb  0 40® 0 60 TURPENTINE—per gallon  0 66'al 0 70 VINEGAR—per gall on, iu barrels 0 16® 0 00 WOOL—Washed, pop lb..... 0 33® 0 S6 
•• Unwashed, per lb  0 28® 0 SO SOLE LEATUEK, Red, per lb   6 80® 9 33 White, per lb  0 32® 0 40 SHELLS AUKS—per bnehol  0 80® 0 75 HICKORVNUT3—per bushel  0 25® 0 49 
OA-TTX-i K 
[From the Baltimore Snu.] 
Moiidar. Mn&-clk ££u(l, 1880. 
Beef Cattle.—While tho market was not active it 
wan, perhaps, slightly more so than last week, at the lower priors that were accepted as compared with those obtained then. Dealers generally report prices 
as ^a Uo lower on Western droves, lean on the bet- ter grades than on the others, while they nay Penn- 
sylvania cattle are fully tfc off as compared with lost 
week's figures for tho same grades cattle. Wo quote 
at 2 50u$5 60. most sales tanging from 4 50a$5 25 per 100 lbs. Milch Cown.—We quote at 20ai543 per head, as to quality, with good cows iu good demand, aud com- 
mou not wanted. 
Beep Cattle.—Prices to-day rargod as follows: Best Beeves  $4.87 a $5 5t) Generally rated liret quality $4 no a $4 87 Mudium or good fair qnaltty  $3 CO a $3 75 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.. $2 50 a $2 76 Extreme range of prices $2 50 n $5 50 Most of (he sales were from $4 50 a $6 25 Total receipts for the week 1329 head against 280 last week, and 920 head BAme time last year. Total 
sales for week 9S0 head against 1044 iaet week, 
an 1 790 head same time last year. 
SwntR.—The receipts are somewhat fuller than thoy 
were last week, and tho quality avetogps in all the yards uoar about th© same grade as it was then. Prices are without any very notable change, though there are rather more hogs sold at and nenr our top quotations than there were last week. Nearly all dealers report trade as being good, no complaint be- in^ heard iu any of the yards of a want of custoiuers. We quote at 606^ cents per lb not, the former for 
ruogh sows aud stags. Arrlvsla this week 7199 hend 
against 0780 last week., and 4214 head sunio time last year* 8H".t p—There is a hcivy increase in the receipts 
wince last Monday over tho previous week, but they 
ore scarcely yet up to <he demand, as they b we had to be again divided around. The quality is about as good as it was last week. Prices arc firm generally quality considered. We quote fair to good sheep at 
cents, and good to extra at 6?i'a7% cents per lb gross. Arrivals this week 1727 bead against 719 last week, and 847 head same time last year. [CATTLE MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.) 
New Yobk Cattle Mahiiet, March 23,—Beeves— R'ceiptslOi car loads at Jersey Ciiy (34 cars from Baltimore) and 166 cars at Sixtieth street. Market 
slow at a small decline; extreme range 8Kal')*£ cents per lb to dress 55 to 67 lbs, general sales at VKn9K cts per lb, to dross 56 lb Exporters used WO at BJfcklO ^ 
cts per lb. Shipmenta for (he week 1374 live cattle, 8480 quarters beef, 8000 caicassos mutton. 153 live 
aheep, aud 260 dressed hogs. Sheep—Receipts 45 
car loads at flixtletb street and 10 cars at Jersey City, Market dull at a decline of per lb; Sheep sold 
at 6a$7 40 per 100 lbs; yearling lambs at 7n$8 40 per 100 lbs. and common spring lambs at 2 5'-a $4 50 per Fuad. Sheep skins are quoted at 2 50b$3 60 each, a decline of about 50 cts. Swine—Receipts 62 car loads 
at Jersey Cily and 40 enra at Fortieth street. Arri- ■vals were exclusively far slnughterers direct, and 
there were no sales; feeling weak, nominal figures 4 05.i $4 00 per 100 lbs. ilaurli'Kia, Mirth 22 - Cattle In fa'r dem nd; 
rec Ipta 2900; sales of prlma at 5 75a$6, good 6 26 $5 50, medium 4 and common at 4a$4 50 per 100 Ins Sheep in fair demand; receipts GOCO; 
aulcs of prime at cents, good 6}^u6>4 cents, 
medium r»%«6 cents, aud common 6)£a6>£ cents per lb. Hogs ftiir: receipts tOOO; sales of good at ?>4 cents 
aud common 6>^ cents per Xb. 
7>4® H n , ' , t dB tl rt I t® hands ot said adiniuiMtrntors, or which ought to have ® 9 come Into their hands lu tho proper administsaiion of u ® 9 their trust. ® jtnd affidvit being made tbat lbs Defendants, 
r OO John L. Farmer, Emily Farmer, Mary BS. Farmer, 0 ii John Everaole, Jacob Eversole. D. L. Kvuraole, R. E. J Eversole, LaCsyette Bushnell John A. Busfauell. Rob t 5 o. Harnsberger and the (mkndwn heirs of Laytou i«® (K) Hamsborger. doo'd, are nnn t-esident of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear here wlth- 19 in one month after due publication of (his Order, and OOfg) ttusw t the Plaintiffs' bill or do what is neceasary to protect their interests, and that a copy of this Order 2 be published once a week for four successive v euks 3 in the Old Common wealth a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof post- 90 ed at the front door of the Court House of Rocking- 6 5 ham county, on the first day of the next term of tbe Oouuty Court of said county. Teste: WM. B. LUETY, C. C. O. D. 9. Western DIst. Va. Tancey k Conrad, p. q,—m25-4\v 
CJoixiinlwt-jloiior'M ^Totloe. 
ft THIRST NATIONAL BANK OF HARRISONBURG. [1 vs. JOHN O. WOODSON'S ADMINISTRATOR. AO. 
2® n Puraoant to a decree of tho Circuit Court of Rock- 1 6 - C reudored in the above entitled cause, at the 
n nntdi n no January Term, ISSO, I will proceed at my office in 4 oo 6 Harrlsoaburg, on SATURDAY, APRIL 24TH, 1880, to 0 ® State the following accounts, viz;—An account show- 
n oJufft n on *"8 tho transactions betweeu the First National Bank 
oo 0' Hnr,,lBonl>nrg 40,1 late decedent, John C. Wood- 
mtL'/nv nn a sou> 110 a8 t0 "how what balance, if any, is due to the 
0 11 8ai<1 BRnk frora th0 CBtate of 841(1 9 Au ftCCOunk or indebtedness of the estate of said decedent and the order o! their priority, 
o rortfi ft vn Aa account of the personal avsota belonging to the 
HI e8tuta of decedent; 0 09 AIso 411 ac0OUQt of the real assets belonging to said 0 O8tai0 aud tbe fee simple and annual rental value of 0 5 the same. (i r.ftM ci aft Given under my hand as Commissioner In Chancery 1 ftft/S i an of aaid Court, this 23nd day of March 1880. flS PENDLETON BRYAN.0. C. So S IS J- F- * o- e- a-mzs Or 
REAL ESTATE. 
PUBLIC SALE 
 OF  
Valuable Real Estate 
 I3V  
RocMam and Pa&e Counties. Viriinia. 
Take notice, that i will, a? adminis* trator de benla non, c. t. a., of Daniel D. Dovel, deceased, proceed to sell aft public auction, on 
"Wednesday, Marcli 31, 1 NNO, 
at the front door of tbe Court Houae of Rocklngham' Couuty, Virginia, at 1 o'clock P. M., on said day, the following Real EsUte of which said Dovel died 
seized, and which Is directed, under the will of said D. D. Dovel, to b9 sold at public auction, viz: 
1st. A Portion of the'' Home Fari/r 
I>ing in the county of Rocklngham, adjoining Wm. Sigler, Lncins Dovel and Shepherd McCoy, eaid land lying on thn Sbonandoah River, about four mi !a9 from Conrad's Store. The tract to be sold contains 
lOO -A-OXLIEiS, 
more or less, about one-half clear and in a good atata 
of cultivation, and the residue in timber. Th« 
cleared laud has upon it an orchard of good frul t. 
2nl A TRACT OF 1200 ACRES, • principally Woodland, lying In Pago county, about- 
six miles from the Sheuandoah Iron Worka. Thia 
tract contains 
at good quality, undeveloped aa to quantity, but be- lieved io do an 
Extedsire and Valuable Deposit, 
The Sbonandoah Valley Railroad, now in process of 
construction, passes through this tract its entiro length, passing along near the river front of said laud. TERMS OF SALE.—One-fifth oi the pvrehase 
money cash, the residue in four equal annual pay- 
ments, with IntoreSl from the day of sale, the pur- 
chaser to give hnntU, wl.h approved personal se- 
curity, and tho title to be retained ae ultimate se- 
curity. Given ibis 2Cth day of January, 1R80". V. H. ROLSTON, 8. R. C„ And as snob Administrator d. b*. n*. 0. f. a. Jan29 2m of Daniel D. Dovel, deceased. Page Courier will copy till day of sale, and ssud bill to this office for collection on of beforo said day. 
i < ■ < ; 11 i \ >>■» 
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EVERT FARMER! 
i PUBLIC RENTING. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT Court, entered on tho 30th day cf June, 1870 in 
the Obanoory canses of Harvey Kyle against Nelson Sprinkle. Ac., and Samuel Bbacklott agniust tho same, 
and Ann Davidson's Executor against C. A. Sprinkle kd., heard together, I Bhall as Special Commiasiouer, pursuant to said decree In said cause, ON SATURDAY, THE 10TH DAY OF APRIL, 1880, proceed, in front of thn Conrt-hoase ,ln Urrrisonburg, Va., to rout for the term of twolre months from cay 
of renting, tho following property, to wit: The Houue 
aud Lot situated on the corner of Main and Book Streets, iu Harrisonburg, mentioned in the bill, also, 
a Lot or Tract of 21 or 22 Acres of Land, lying near or 
ou tho west aids of tho Valley Turnpike, north of Harrisonburg about throe-fomths of u mile. Also, a House and Lot nnd Store-room situated on the East 
side of the Public Square, iu Han isouburg, now oc- 
onpiod by Wm. P. Grove a id Wm. Loob. Tula is all 
valuable property. The Store-room is one of the nest 
stands in town. TERMS OF RENTINGOne-half payable in six TOoaths from the day of renting, and tbe bilance iu 
twelve month* from day of renting. The renter or 
renters to give bonds with approved security. Pos- 
session to be given at once. B G. PATTERSON, 
m25-tr Special Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
OF VALUABLE 
Shenandoali Eiver Land I 
BY VIRTUE of a decree rendered in the Chancery 
cause of J. O. H. Miller vs J. H. Draper, Ac., at 
the January Term, 1880, of the Circuit Court, I will 
ON SATURDAY, THE 24TH DAY OF APRIL, 1880, 
offer for salo on the premises, ihe tract of land situa- 
ted ou the Shenandoali River, about — mile# Norlh of Conrad's Store, containing about 123 ACRES, pur- 
chased by J. H. Drape'- of B G. Patterson, Commis- 
siouer in the cause of Kirtley's adm'r, vs. KJriley, Ac. The laud is near the Hue of the Shenandoali Valley R. R., is in good condition, of good quality, 
and is u valuable farm. TERMS:—One-third cash on day of sale, the bal- 
ance in ono and two yoara with iutereat from day of 
sale, purchaser to give bond with good security for deferred paymonts. ED. S. CONRAD, Commissioner. Yuucey k Conrad, Alt'ya.—m25-4w 
COTTAGE CONTAINING SIX ROOMS AND PIANO, EAST MARKET STREET. APPLY TO It P. BRYAN. 
IF YOU WANT 
ANY THING KEPT IN A DRUG STORE, 
GO WHEBE TOD WILL GET THE 
BEST ARTICLES 
—AT THE— 
LOWEST PRICES, 
AND THAT PLACE IS 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
IlEAL ESTATE. 
A Valuable House and Lot 
IUST IVE^IFLIKIEIT. 
New Advertisements. 
SUiOEI FOT-iXSUGC. 
For Ladles' and Children's Boots and Shoes, Trunks Travelling Satchels, &o. It reslores them to their 
orgiual lustre and makes them look like new. Also Shoo Blacking. Brushes, Ac., For salo at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
I offer for sale the House and Lot, where I now re- 
side, situated on German Street, corner of West-Mar- ket, in the town of Harrisonburg. The House is a good. 
'JFwo-JStory Brielc 
building, both front and L. and contains eight rooms btsidt's a sp'oudid ceilRT, which Is very large. The 
I have the Largest Stock, and GREATEST Assort- 
ment of 
ntrxzscssiD 
ever brought to tho town. Also, pure White Load Braudoa, Raw and Boiled Linseed Oils, Varnishes, Tnrpeutiue, Palut Brushes, aud all articles used iu Painting and by Painters, which will bo sold Very Low for Cash. Gall and examine prices, ko.. before purchuuing, at AVIS' DRtJG STORE. 
—trA 1100LIC TOILET SOAP.— 
Its strong purifying proporttea recommend it for destroying unpleasuut HlUuvia and removing the ef- fect of perspiration. This soap has a healthy action 
on the akiu, anp may be used regularly for children 
nnd adults. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Gum Camphors 
FOR USE IN PACKING WINTER APPAREL. Flanuel. Furs, Blankets, Ac., For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Meetiu? of the Legislature 
Ib looUei to with a great deal of intereat by 
tbe people generally, not only of Rocklng- 
ham but by all claaHes tbroughout tbe Rtate. 
Rut we would here any that the iniportancs 
of Kb aaseiubliug ia nothing In conipariBon 
with tbe Importance to each individual of 
good bealtli. This cau be secured by using 
Smith & Shakman'b Stomach Bitters, which 
are tbe best in the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nerroua atflictions, liver com- 
plaints, general debility aud the like. Use 
It and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
have yonr merchant to order it, or order it 
yoarxelf, of Smith & Shakman Wholesale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
A Duel That Was Not Kouoht,—A 
Poiniabaitf dinpatch says reliable infor- 
Hjutiou received Ibere oontradicts Ihe 
reported duel io Drunawick oouuty, 
Va , betweeu It. A. lUiney, readjuator, 
aud Uiobard Jolly, debt payer. Tbe 
parties bave bad no diflioulty, and the 
account of the duel, wbiob appeared as 
i a letter in the Kiobraond Whig, was 
1
 vvtilUm fur eeusalioual purpoiee, 
j|C AT A RRH 
Menri»d nt your own not&r by Bpk DeVONfc'a IMI ALENE, S3S*ii htjalinp vapor taken dlreot 
mmto the dlsaaae. A roIUbl* wSStrofitment. Sutiafaotion guar- ttutoed. llone Treatment 
^i«nt oa trial, to be retumcd and inonay refunded if not ffatlafke- Llory. For full inforrnatlou aJ- dreaa HOMB MEDIOINR CO , 8. W .Oer.iOUi A Arcb, Fkii'a. Pa. 
t dec25 '8) 
VIRGINIA TO WlTf—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE 
of the Circuit Court of Kachingham County, ou 
the 28rd day of March A. D., 1880. 
Ch&rles A. Sprinkle, Trustee, Ac...... Oompl'ts. 
vs. 
B. E. Long. Ac., and 0. H. Vanderford and Edward Reynolds, Deris. 
m OUAMOKY. The objeot of this order is to require C. H. Vander- ford aud Edward Reynolds lo appear aud answer the petition of John Paul, Trustee, filed for the enforco- inent of tho Trust deed executed by said Vaudorford 
aud Reyuolds. to said Paul, ou the Isfc doy of May. 1680. Aud it appearing that tho Defendants, O. H. Van- derford aud Edward Reyuolds are non-residents of the Slate of Virginia, it Is ordered that they do ap- pear hers within one month after due publication of ibis Order, and auswer tbe BBid pelltlou or do what la nnccsHury to protect their Interes, and that a copy 
of tills Order be nubliiihed ouco a week for four auc- 
ceaslve weeks in tbe Old OommonwkaLtii, a nevra- p i por published iu Harriaouburg, Va., aud another 
copy thereof poaled at the front door of the Court Houae of this couuty, on the first day of the next term 
ot thu County Court of aald county. Tosle: J. U. bUUK, C. 0. 0. R. 0. 
T. k B.i p. <l—miifi iff 
front is about forty foet aud the lut runs buck to the 
creek. Tbe buildintr is in good order. It hae a double porch the eutire length of front and L in tho 
rear. If not sold privately before It will be offered at public sale in front of the Court house in Harrison- burg, ou 
Saturday, the 27th day of March, 1880, 
at 2>{ o'clock, p. m> TKKM&:—Very easy and made known on tho day 
of sale, or to intending purvbaHers previously. Title perfect. JOHN C. MORRISON. feblO-ts 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT 
court of Uockinghara County, rendered on tho 2d day of March, 18M0, iu the Chancery cause of A. H. Wilson vs. Wm. H. Waceohe, Ac., the undersigned, as Commissioner, will sell at public auction, et the front door of the Court-house, In Harrisonburg. Va., on 
SATURDAY» MARCH Q7TH, 1880, 
that VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT, kuown as the WaeSChe property, located on Water street, betweeu German and High streets. The same to be sold as a 
whole, or in lots, to suit purchasers. Possession will bo given to tbe purchaser on the let of April, 1880. TERMS.—One-fourth cash, And tho balance In six, 
twelve and eigbteon mouths frora day of sale, with interest from said date, tho purchaser to give bonds therefor, with approved ' security, and the title re- 
tained as ultimate security. O. B. ROLLER, Special CommlsHioner. W. R. Bowman, Auctioneer. mbll-ta 
>-* A x .-re OUT* 
Valuable Building Lots 
IN HARRISONBURG. 
On Saturday, April 3d, 1880, 
I shall offer for sole to the highest bidder a number 
of Dull ding Lots in "Jouos's Addition" to Harrison- burg. TERMS.—One-fourth in hand, balance In one, two 
ami three years, with interest from tho day of sale. Salo to ba made ou the Lots, aud to commenca at 11 
o'clock A. M. CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, 
mhll Attorney in fact for Mrs. O. A. Jones. 
JSTOTIOia. 
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNEBSHIP. 
The purtnerebip heretofore exlstlna between WM. MILNES, Jit., end J. P. HOUOK. ie thia day dlaaol- 
ved by umtuel oonaeut by the withdrawal of J. P. HOUOK. The bu.iueae wlh ba ooutinued by MIL- NES UllOTUKKS, to whom all olaiiiia atdtm.l the late flnu will he preeauted tor aetllaiuebt, and who ee 
well ae either ofthe uaderalgned, are authortaed lo 
colleot aooounU due tba Uta (Inn. WM. MILNES, JB., J. P. HOUOK. Sbenandoab Iron Worka, Va., Marah 1, HUH). mis St 
f^TRRY DKdOUIPTION OF JOB fRINTING IU oieonleil nenily, nrnni|itly aud oUaaply at OLD COMMUNWEALTH OFFICE. 
Ho! fox* JVLlssJoxxri 
The subscriber having tho agency for the aale of 
the public lands, granted to the St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad, would call the attentiou of partiea 
OESinilVG TO EMIGnA/XTi 
to these lands, now offered at from $2 to $10 per acre, 
on seven years' time (oxosnt 10 per cent, of ihe pur- 
chase.) These lands lay on each side of the railroadr' iu tho heart of Southwest Missouri, and are unsur- passed in fertility for Corn, Wheat, Tobacco, Hemp, Flax, the Grasses, or Stock Raising. 
Two Hundred Improved Farms 
in the same section, of from 40 to 1,000 acres, at from $5 to $30 per acre, on good terms of payment. Tho lands will yield 50 to 80 bushels of corn, 20 to 25 bushels of wheat, two to three tons of hay per acre, 
and are fine for Blue Grass and Stock Raising. ftj-A p^rty is now forming in different parts of Virginia to visit these lauds, with a view to purchaaa 
nd settlement. Fare returned to parties buy tug. For full particulars call upon, or communicate (en- 
closing stamp) with 
HENRY M. PRICE, Agent, 
Bepa6-ly All llooll. Va. 
Commissioner's Sale 
Valuable Eeal Estate 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, 
©A.TXJni>A.Y, April IO, 1880* 
PURSUANT TO THE DECREE RENDERED BY 
tbe Circuit Court of Rocklngham County on the 1st day of March, 1880. in the Chancery cause of C. tf^McCoruiick k Bro. vs. John H, Hopkins' Ex'ors, Ac., the uadersigned, CommissiouerM, will proceed to sell at public auction, at the front door of tho Court houeo, in Harrisonburg, 
ON SATURDAY, APRIL 10TH, 1880. 
the following deuoribod Real Estate, belonging to the 
estate of John H. Hopkins, dee'd: • 1 A Farm on Shenamloah River, iu Rocklngham 
couuty, kuown as tho "Sipo" farm, and containing 347 Acres. 2. Fifty (50) Acres of Timber Land adjoining tho 
"Home" tract, now owned by Wm. J. Chrisman. 3. Two : racts on Lamb's Run, one containing 214 Acres aud the other 182 Acres. 4r. Four several tracts in Brock's Gap, viz: Tho 
,4Sayer" tract, contaiuing 227 acres; the "May" tract, 
coulalning 62 acres; tho "John Baxter" tract, con- 
taining 115 acres, aud tho "Van Pelt" tract, contain- ing 50 acres. TERMS.—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
cash in hand, and the residue in three equal annual payments, purchaser executing therefor his bonds, 
with approved personal security, bearing interest from the day of sale, and title to be rotaiued aa ulti- 
mate seoUrity, CHA8. E. HAAS, WINFIlCLD LIGGETT, 
mhl8-ta Commissioners. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE OF THE CIRCUIT Court of Roohingham County rendered in ihe 
ciiaucory cause of David Flook's adm'r vs. John Ker- liu, Ac., at tho May Term, 1879, of said court, I shall 
offer, at the front door of the Court-houee, in Har« 
risonburg, at public au'etion, on 
SATURDAY. APRIL 10th, 1880. 
SIXTY ACRES OF L\ND—au undivided Interest In 
tho farm owned by John Rcrlin, and ou which ho 
now resides, lying ou Smith's Crock, iu Rockingbam 
county, and adjoining the lands of Cyrus Rhodes aud 
others. There are no improvements upon the tract, but it is of good quality of forming land. The land 
will bo surveyed off to tho purchaser, and will bo 
equal in qoalitv to tho residue of the laud. TERMS OF SALE.—Cash in hand for costs of suit 
and expenses of sale, tbe residue in one. two and three years, with interest from tho day ot sale, iho purchaser giving bond, with approved personal se- 
curity, and tho title to bo retained aa ultimate se- 
curity. CHARLES E. BAAS, 
mblS-ts Special CommisBloner, 
PUBLIC RENTAL 
—OF— 
JELTfl A.XJ JE3 STAlT RS 
IN JS.OCK1NOK1AM COUNTY* 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED BY 
tho Circuit Court of Uockinghara County in tho Chancery cause of Warren S. Lurty vs. Robert Chand- ler, the nudersignod Commissioner, anpointed for 
the purpose, will proceed lo rent publicly to tho highest bidder, for the term of five years from tho 27th day of March, 1880, at tho front door of tho Court-houso. on 
SATURDAY. MARCH 27TH, 1880. 
the land in the bill and proceedings mentioued, oon- 
taiuiug 30 Acroa, situated near Taylor Springs, and 
upon which the said Robert Chandler is now living. TERMS OF RENTAL.—Cash in hand to pav coats 
of suit and renting, and the residua in 1,2 and 3 years, the renter to give bonds, with approved se- 
curity, for deferred payments, bearing iutoresfc from day of sale. W. B. LURTY, CommlMioD.r. W. It. BowmaM, Auolloueer. mhll tr 
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
JElonse and Lot 1 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA. 
BY VIRTUE of . deed of trn«t executed to the un- deruigDed tru.taa, by Luciud. V.u Pelt, to M- 
cure and eare harml.ae Warren 8. Lurt, aa endoraar 
upon a certain negotiable note executed by Robert Van Pelt for the aum of $00, a portion of which aum 
of too haa bean paid by aald Warren 8. Lurtj, to-witt. the eum of $21.14; and at tbe requeat of tbe eaid Warren 8. Lurty, I will proceed to eell at puhllo auc- 
tion beforo the CourHiouae of Roolflugtaam oo unty, 
ON SATURDAY, THE Q7TH DAY OF MARCH, 1880, 
tba HOUSE aud LOT In aald deed mctioned, aitaaMC 
near the Tan-yard. ... TERMS;—Cash aufflcient In band to pay tba ooat. 
of executing tbia truet. and aale of proparty, and $31.14 with intereat from October 11, 18T8; tbe term.' 
at to tbe balauoe of purcbaae money wilt be mad. known on day of aale, WM. B. LUItTY, 
mlltda Truatee. Wm. R. Bowman. Auctioneax- 
STEAM SAW-MILL FOR SALE. 
A Steam Saw-Mill now In operation in tbia county la offered at private aale. A good ctaanca to engage im 
tbe bualneea and a bargain la offered. The oil gin. I. 
•a good a. new. having b-en run but a abort lima; 
tbe aammtllte In perfect order, aud now ibeated In . piece of timber of sixty aorea. For rarlleuUn .p. pi, THIS OFFICE. 
Alan, a aplandld ll-Uorae-powet Weatlnghouar Tbraehlng-SIacblue, UbW-tf 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARR1SONBURG. VA. 
Thchsdat Moknino, March 25, 1880. 
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Publisher. 
Termt orsnbtfiiption: 
TWO DOLLARS A. YEAR; $1 FOR SIX MONTHS. 
pnper sent out of Bockingb&m county, uu- 
let* paid for in advance. The money in net accompa- 
ny the order for the paper. AU aubscriptiona out of the county will be dlaoontlnued promptly at the ex- piration of the time paid for. 
vortlsliiflf Unto® x 
i iquare (tenllneaofthiatypejonelnaertion, fl.00 1 •• each aubaoquout Inaortlon,,...  to 1 •• one   »®o9 1 •« aix   ® uu 
Tcaii«t ADTKRTiBicMKiiTfl $10 for the flrat aquare a> d $5.DO for each additional aquare per year 
PmrnMiOKAL Cards $1.00 s lino per yesr. For A'O 
Unos or loss $5 per year, 
feosmsse ROT'O" 10 cenU per lino, each Insertion 
AluaTsrtlslngbills due In adfance. Tasrly sdrertl ■era dlicontlnulng before the close cf the year, wC, heohsteciUranslent rates. 
ny-Adiresa all latters or other mall ma .tor to Th* 
H)ld Commonwealth. Harr^ouburg, Va. 
(Entered at the Post-omoe at Harrlsouburg, Va., as Racoud-elsas Matter.) 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
BInckwood's Magazine for March, prompt 
iy republished by the Lenonard Scott Pub" 
liabiug Co., 41 Barclay St., besides the con- 
tinnation of the'capital serials now running 
through its pages, offers two articles which 
every one on taking up the number will be 
likely to turn to at once. Perhaps the title 
pf one of them, "An American Statesman on 
Irish Atrocities," will secure its immediate 
perusal ; and the reader will undoubtedly 
he amused at this semi serious attempt to 
Institute a parallel between Great Britain 
fend Ireland and Turkey and her territories— 
n both cases an alien race being camped in 
'a conquered country. The other article 
which we would particularly call attention 
to, is that on the "North East Passage." 
giving the narrative of Lieut. Palander, the 
commander of the exploring vessel Vega, 
which, under the leadership of Prof Nor- 
Henskjold, left Gothenhnrg July 4,1378, and 
by the 28th of September the same year 
was only 170 miles from Behrlng's Strait, 
when its course was stopped by the ice, and 
it did not get away till July, 1879. The ar- 
ticle ie illustrated by a map, showing the 
track of the vessel,and the coast-line as cor- 
rect-by the survey. 
The article "The Afghan War-Paesages 
from the Note.Book of a Staff officer," 
brings to our notice other scenes in the 
southern part of Asia, where the seldier is 
contending with hostile tribes as well as 
with a rigorous climate. 
' Conviviality" is a description of feasts, 
or rather the drinking that has accompanied 
them, from the timos of the Greek and 
Scandinavian deities of those described by 
Scott and Lever. 
Other able articles which we have no room 
to notice, complete the number. 
The periodicals reprinted by The Leonard 
Scott Publishing Co. (41 Barclay Street, N. 
Y.) are as follows : The London Quarterly, 
Edinburgh, Westminister, and British 
Quarterly Reviews, and Blackwood's Maga- 
zine. Price, $4 a year for any one, or only 
§15 for all, and the postage is prepaid by 
the Puhliahers. 
. The April "Scrihner closes the nineteeutk 
volume of this sterling magazine. It opens 
with a touching po«m, entitled "Era Lugi'e 
Marriage," by H. U., and contains the usual 
installments of the two serials, by Mrs. 
Hodgson Burnette and Mr. O. W. Cable, 
which have proved such attractive features ■of recent nnmbers of the magazine. Mr. Q. 
"Schuyler's "Peter the Great" Increases in 
interest and Mr. Sidney Xianier, con- 
tributes a valuable paper on "The Oicheatra 
of To-day." Mr. H. C. Hovey writesln an 
entertaining way of explorations In In- 
Mliana caverns and Mr. J. D. Osboruo has n 
readable sketch of Michelot, the French au- 
thor. In addition to these there are a num- 
ber of short stories, sketches, etc., and poet- 
ry, by Charles De Cay, Bora Read Goodale, 
Violet Hunt, an English girl of 17, who is 
thought to have decided genius. The illtis- 
trations, as usual, are admirable, both in 
design and Qnisb. 
The Virginias.—We have received the 
•third number of "The Virginias," the min- 
ing and scientific journal published by Maj. 
Jed Hotchkiss at' Staunton, Va. Like the 
first two oumbers, it is filled with valuable 
and interstlng information, and shonld be 
taken by those who wish to get reliable in- 
formation in reference to the geological 
character and the rich rainersis which lie in 
the bosoms of the States of Virginia and 
West Virginia, «waitlng the magic touch of 
capital and enterprise to develop them into 
vast wealtl). 
Besides interesting matter by the Editor, 
the present number contains able articles 
from Prof. J. L. Campbell of Washington & 
Lee University, Prof. Frederick Prime, Jr,, 
late Assistant Geologist of Pennsylvania, 
and others. This number is devoted in 
great part to the resources and developments 
on the line of the Shenandoah Valley Rail- 
road now in course of construction. 
Not Col. Ingersoll's "aristocracy ot the 
air,"but real "hutnan ghosts." Ghosts tbat 
were once healthy men and women, but are 
now simply the "ghosts of what they once 
were.'' As we meet them, and inquire the 
cause of all this change, they repeat the old, 
old story, "a cold," 'neglected cough,' ca- 
tarrh,' 'overwork,' or 'dyspepsia,' 'liver com 
plaint,'and 'constipation,' with unsucceas- 
ful physicians and remedies. In offering his 
Golden Medical Discovery and Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets for the cure of the above 
affectlone. Dr. Pierce does not recommend 
them as a "sure cure" in all stages. For if 
the lungs be half wasted away, or there be 
a^canceroua complication, no physician or 
medicine can cure. The Discovery is, how- 
ever, an unequaled pectoral and blood-puri 
fisr. It speedily cures the most aggravated 
cough, or cold, and in its early or middle sta- 
res consumption. By correcting all irregu- 
* larities of the stomach and liver, it readily 
cures blotches, pimples, scrofulous ulcers, 
'bunches,' or tumors. Hundreds testify that it 
has restored their health, after eminent phy- 
sicians had failed. For constipation, use the 
Pellets. As a local remedy for catarrh, use 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 
"e «•»» 
Suffeuehb from Dyspepsia say they ex- 
perience the greatest tortures imaginable, 
and would give all they are worth for a reme- 
dy that would give Instant relief. To all 
euch wa would say, try Laroque's AntLUUL 
oun Bitters. For sale by all druggists, and 
manufacturod iu Ualtiuore, Md., by W. K 
Thorn too, 
Death of Eraamns Ooffman, Esq. 
At our request a fritnd has contributed 
the following excellent trlbnte to this dis- 
tinguished and patriotic citizen of Rocking- 
ham, who departed this life on Wednesday 
evening of last week, and which event we 
briefly announced in our last issue. Dis- 
trusting our own ability to do jnatice to ths 
memory of this great man and good man,we 
return our thanke for the following brief 
notice. 
KRASnCS COFFRIAH. 
In almost every civilized commanity there 
are men, who by virtne of their character 
and intelligence, occupy positioDi of esteem 
and respect in the minds of their fellow be- 
ings. I do not allude to persons who as ora- 
tors, statesmen or soldiers stand out as the 
great meu of their day and generation, bnt 
I mean those persons, who, not holding or 
seeking any public position, who, through 
their lives have so borne themselvee, that 
all eyes are volontarily and naturally turned 
to them, as to worthy exemplars, and to 
whose virtues, intelligence, chsncter and 
worth men naturally bow, as to superior in- 
telligence ; and I now propose to pen a few 
brief iines as a tribute to the memory ot 
such a man, who, has jnst now stepped oat 
from among us, Erasmus Coffman. No eu- 
logy such as I can write will throb the hearts 
and suffuse the eyes of his friends, as will 
the first simple anuounceirent, Erasmus 
Coffman is dead) His very name will 
cause mournful but pleasant memories,and, 
the news of hisdeath will come with a shock 
to many, as the loss of an intimate personal 
friend. 
Erasmns Coffman, was born in the Town 
of New Market, in Shenandoah, on the 26th 
day of December, 1808, and died, in Harris- 
sonburg, on the 17th day of March, 1880. Ho 
was the second child and eldest son of SamT 
Coffman and Margaret Gore. At the time of 
the birth of Erasmus Coffman, bis father 
was engaged in the mercantile basinsss in 
New Market, and where he remained until 
1833, when lie removed to the Linvllle creek 
farm with his family and resided there un- 
til his death in 1840. Eraemus waa raised 
up as a clerk, and, then as his father's part- 
ner until they quit merchandising and en- 
gaged in farming. He was engaged in the 
mercantile business for several years in Al- 
abama, but returned to the farm on Linvllle 
previous to his father's death in 1848. After 
the death of his father he remained at home 
as the head of the family, which then con- 
sisted of five brothers and two aisters, two 
of the sisters having married previous to 
their father's death, one to Jacob Strayer 
end one to Judge Green B. Samuels. He 
remained at homo, acting both as father 
and elder brother, to his younger brothers 
and sisters. He war a Justice of the Peace 
for a number of years,and,until he waa elec- 
ted clerk of the county court of Rockingham 
county; he was the last clerk of the county 
court elected by the Justices of the Peace. 
He succeeded Henry J. Gambill, who died 
in December 1S48, and held the office until 
he was succeeded by the cierk elected in 
1852. After leaving the clerk's office, he. re- 
turned to the farm at L'nville, where he re 
sided until his death. Such is a brief outline 
of the life of Mr. Coffman, who, lived uni- 
versally esteemed, and died regretted by all 
who knew him. Mr. Coffman was a man of 
rare intelligence, and although not a class- 
ical scholar his memory was so retentive and 
his rekding so extensive, that few men, even 
of the literary class would ever have imag- 
ined, that he was not familiar with the dead 
and eome ' of the modern languages. His 
fund of anecdote and facetiae of all kinds 
waa inexhaustible, his style of conversation 
easy and agreeable, eo that even flrangers 
were struck and facinated with the man. 
His information though large and exteded 
was aocurate to the last degree, and yet with 
all his varied information and conversation 
al powers, he was withal as diffida it as a 
boy and would hardly ever talk in the pres- 
ence -ot strangers. He wss all through life 
kind, generous and hospitable ; he had pass- 
ed the three score and ten alloted to man, 
and as he himself frequently said "the ma- 
chine was worn out," and so without sick- 
ness or pain, without warning, but without 
fear, he sauk quietly aid calmly to sleep, 
and as in a dream passed over tbedaik river 
that separates time from eternity, 
K. 
EEIDGEWATEE ITEMS. 
We are sorry that we cannot get a regu- 
lar correspondent at Bridgewater. There are 
many items and notes of occurrences 
in and around that village of much interest, 
but they generally reach us so late as to be 
stale, andlience we do not publish many of 
them. From the last "Journal" we glean a 
few facts, which we briefly note. 
E. Smith Dmkel has sold out to his part- 
ner, Mr, Hite. Smith will soon turn up in 
something new. 
A public meeting of the citizens was called 
for Friday night last, to provide for the or- 
ganization and equipment for a fire compa- 
ny. j-ying on the margin of North River as 
Bridgewater does, a good suction fire engine 
and one thousand feet'of hose would make 
the town comparatively safe, and the sa- 
vings in cost of Insurance would soon pay 
the costs. 
Messes. J. W, F. Allemong, and Jno. E. & 
S. F. Senger, merchants went east last week 
for goods. They probably returned on Sat- 
urday last. Both of these firme are entat- 
prislng business gentlemen. 
An effort is being made to have the post- 
office removed into Bridgewater, or rather 
nearer to the Bridge. Brother Lindsey ought 
to run an office at each and of the town as a 
compromise. The postmaster is a good one 
and a faithful officer, and the federal govern- 
ment has not one worthier, but we do sym- 
pathise with those people in Bridgewater 
who have to walk or ride a mile to the post 
office, especially in view of the bad postal 
facilities of the sweet little town. We 
should have had that "double daily" mail, 
if there was less attention paid to politics 
and more to business now-a-days. 
Jim. Lowman is Mayor, and we ere glad 
of it. He is a good boy and everybody loves 
Jim, and his straightferward way of attend- 
ing to business. 
" — 
There will be a Musical Concert at the 
Masonic Hall, on Monday evening, MSrch 
20ih, for the benefit of the Preebyterian 
Church. Not only has the best home talent 
been secured, but the ladies expect to 
be assisted on this occasion, by vbcalisls 
from a distance. Doors open at 7 o'clock. 
AdmlsalcD, SO; Reserved seats, 73. 
Reuoious Notice.—J. L. Shipley, the 
Pastor of M. E. Church South In this place, 
will preach on Sabbath iBomlng next it 1! 
o'clock and iu the evunlpg at 7; o'clock, 
LETTERS EBOM BBOOK'S GAP. 
Dovrsvillr, March IBth, 18§0. 
Editor of the Commonwealth :—I re- 
spectfuilv ask room In the columns of your 
paper, to notice au article that lately ap- 
peared In a paper pnbllBhed in your town, 1 
called "Spirit of the Valley,"—said article is 1 
Leaded "The Schoolmaster in Brock's Gap," 
and is signed "Alpha." 
Alph. is very mneh exercised in his mind 
about the doings of that monster of Iniquity, ' 
County Superinteudent Hawse, and in bis 1 
seal to befoul ths official action of a worthy ' 
public officer, he incontlnsntly scatters his 
filth over everybody else that happens to be ' 
in his way. I presnthe that Mr. Hawse can 1 
amply tkke care of that portion ot Alpha's 
article that refers to him, together with the 
milk-sop editorial with its Falstsfflan pero- 
ration. I wish to notice briefly tbat portion 
which seems to refer to myself. Exercising 
the privilege of "an objectionable person,'* 
I respectfully and emphaticallv "object" to 
the following, taken from said article: 
"Soon, Mr. Thomas wrote to Mr. Fulk 
again, elating that lie had word from the Su- ' 
perlnlendant, who said that * • Mr. W. 1 
Grim, who was teaching at Dovenvllls, he i 
thought could be secured to take Mr. Folk's 
place." ! 
"Of course Mr. Fulk dropped his school and ^ 
the scholars had to do without a teacher, for 
the parents were unwilling that Mr Hawse I 
should force upon them an objectionable i 
parson." 1 
Again he says: "It is true Brock's Gap is ; 
cut off by her mountains from the open val- 
ley, end ia sparse in schools, but this is no 
reason why peraonai feeling ahonld influ 1 
ence Mr. Hawse in breaking up a school and : 
depriving her children of educational advan. 
lages." 
It will thus be seen that Alpha, in his zeal 
to strike a blow at Mr. Hawse, uhdertakes 
not only to foist a false supposition of his 
own upon the public at if it were a fact, to 
wit: that personal feeling and not official 
doty induced Mr Hawse to break np Mr. 
F.'s school, as though there was collusion be- 
tween Mr. Hawse and me "to beat" John R. 
Fulk out of his school, but ho also would 
present me, in advance, before the public as 
"an objectionable person," whom Mr. Hawse 
attempted to fcrce upon the patrons, "weigh- 
ed in the balances and found wanting." Be- 
fore I conferred with the patrons about the 
school forced upon them by Mr. Hawse, the 
school suspended, scholars deprived of a 
teacher, etc., and all the time this "objec- 
tionable person" is quietly attending to the 
duties of his Dovesville school, which will 
not expire before March 20th, instant. And 
"Mirabile dicta," that "forcing" process is 
comprehended in Hie words "ho (Hawes) 
thought I could bo procurred, etc." If a 
man's thoughte have such a stunning effect, 
what must hie words and actions have 7 No 
wonder there are people in Rockingham that 
would like to rid the world of Hawse, 
ths terrible, even if the insirumeut of rid- 
dance ware the "jim-jams" or "galloping 
eonsamptloa." 
Alpha is studiously equivocal in ths use 
of the word "objectionable." Some people 
have queer objections. A mouutebenk of a 
schoolmaster, who can "make fun" for his 
scholars, with all sorts of Monkey shines, ob- 
viates all objections in the eyes ot some, and 
of course anybody else woald bo obiectlon- 
able, 1 would say, however, to Alpha, and 
such patrons of that school (if any such there 
be) that there is no "cronkednesa" about my 
certificate. It was not obtained at a dark-lan- 
tern examination, neither was it given as a 
matter of grace on petition of patrons of a 
school in some obscure "neck of the woods," 
but gotten in fair and square public exami- 
nation, where all aspirants for honors ped- 
agogic should gel it. This certificate declares 
the^bearer to be mentally, morally and prac- 
tically fitted to teach a school, and if Alpha 
feels like championing the alleged objections 
let him d j it, or confess that overheated ar- 
dor to accomplish his purpose against Mr. 
Hawse lias led him to use a phrase againat 
one who is ignorant of having injured or 
offended him, which to say the least of it is 
"indiscreet". Bat lot him strip off his Greek 
pseadonyrn, not even the alphabet of that 
fair language was intended for such "vile 
intent"—try Choctaw, or Modoc, or Ooman- 
che—"Spotted Tail," or Sitting Bull'* for 
instance ;or better atill, put it in plain En- 
glish tbat all may know who and what you 
are. 
Another word and I am done. The peo- 
ple in the "llttls world of Brocks' Gap" are 
pretty much like those in the "big world" 
outside—good, bad and indifferent—and the 
sensible ones do not need the flattering adu- 
lation of a newspaper ecribbler any more 
than they crave a "trial trip' on the same 
broken down hack, for keeping its editor 
over night and treating him to a visit to 
their pig pens and hen rooate, or seeing their 
namee in its columns, put there by virtue 
of a crock of appiebutter, or a link of sau- 
sage or even a peck of "potatoes." 
Wm. Grim. 
Dovesville, Va„ March, 1880. 
Mr. Editor ;—I am enjoying more fun 
than ever oVer the "revolutionary" sub- 
ject since my article came out in your valu- 
ble paper. 
I am much pleased tvith yonr "answers to 
correspondents," and in addition will ask 
you the following question: your 
weather column you have after rough 
weather, "to be continued." 1 ask, are you 
going to have this kind continued t Truly, 
Constant Rkad'ek. 
For tbe Commonwealth. 
A Wedding in B ook's Gap. 
Mr. Adam Riggleman,(Mali Carrier), from 
near Dovesville, was married at the bride's 
residence, March 7th, inst., to Miss Mary M. 
May, daughter of Washington May, Esq., 
near Crider's store, by Rev. L. Cowell. The 
wedding was largely attended on Sunday, 
and passed off very nice. The ibfair took 
place on Wednesday following. Tbe atten- 
dance was small, but they were Completely 
serenaded ou Wednesday night, by tbe 
Dovesville hand. We think that weddings 
are geting fash onable in Brocks Gap. 
C. 
   
Larob Sale.—On Wednesday next. Slat 
instant, the large sale of tba lands of the 
late Daniel D. Dovel, deceased, will take 
place. These lands lie in both Rockingham 
and Page counties, and will doubtless at- 
tract bidders, for esveral reasons: first, be- 
cause they are good farming lands, and, 
second, because they are believed to be rich 
In uiinerals. This property will probably 
bring a good price, and those who are seek- 
ing inveatmeut in either farm or mineral 
lands will do well to make a note of this im- 
portant sale. Particulars may be learned by 
reading the advertieemeut In this paper. 
New llatnbuig Edgings and loeertings at 
BRKNNAN Si Soutuwick'*. 
Departure of Eov Mr, Eggleiton. 
rRKSKNTATION OF A UANDaflMK TESTIMONI- 
AL OF RSOAKD. 
Rev. Wm. G. Eggieston, who has been for 
thre* years past the pastor of the M. E. 
Church South in this place, left here on 
Tuesday lalt accompanied by hie family for 
hie new charge at Shepherdctown, West 
Virginia. On Saturday ereolng last this et- 
litnabie Minister wee presented by tiie la- 
dies ot his congregation with a handsome 
siiyer plated castor and butter-dieh, costing 
$21,00, as a alight token of the affectionate 
esteem and regard entertained for him. Du- 
ring a pastorate of three years, Mr. Eggieston 
has by nntiring energy added largely to the 
membership of hie church here, having re- 
ceived into the church 102 persons on pfo- 
fsaeion of faith and 40 by certificate. His 
close attenllon to tbe interests and welfare 
of his charge contributed largely in pushing 
forward to early complslioa the new church 
building now occupied by the congregation, 
than which there is no more commodious, 
comfortable or handeomer church in this 
part of the Tallsy of Virginia. He wee an 
earnest, faithful and coneistant Christian 
Minister, and was so regarded by the com- 
munity as well at by hie own peopib; and 
the exceedingly large and attentive congre- 
gation that aesemhled at the M. E. Church 
oh 8ahbatU last, morning and night to hear 
hie last sermons here, fully attested the 
high esteem in which he waa held. Both of 
these sermons were full of comfort and eo- 
conregement to the Chrietian heart and of 
affectionate warning to the einner. 
He and his inbat excel lebt daughters leave 
behind them a host of aincere friends in the 
church and community, and earneet prayers 
will follow them wherever they may go. 
We congratulate the people Of Shepherde. 
lowDj West Virginia, in being eo fortunate 
in securing the eervicea ot thla eminent 
Christian Minister as pastor of their charge. 
l,t)00 yards calicoes at 6 centd per yard 
These are not shop-worn or damaged goode, 
neither are they odde and Unds, the accumu- 
lation of several years, but new Spring 
styles direct from market, and will be sold 
at retail only at 
BRBNNAN & SotTTHWICK'S. 
LYNCH LA¥ IN PAGE. 
INHUMAN CRUELTY—A NEGRO LYNCHED FOR 
TUB MURDER OF A CHILD. 
Through a gentleman from Page connly, 
we have the following particulars of a fear- 
ful crime committed in that county last 
week, near Cedar Grove. 
A negro man, said to be from Nelson 
county, took with him one morning last 
week a white child, aged 2 years and eleven 
months, and, for some cause unknown, 
whipped him most nnmercifully and left 
him for dead, but finding tbat be waa not, 
took the helpless child, and held him in a 
stream nntll life was extinct and then fled. 
When the child was missed, eearch for 
him was instituted by the parents and neigh . 
bore and its dead body found in the stream, 
and on it could be counted the marks of 
two hundred and sixty strokes. 
The neighbors immediately started In pur- 
suit of the negro, who fled, and when over- 
taken hid himself in eome buehes, but being 
fired upon, he ran and jumped into tbe riv- 
er, and a ball grazing his head he swam 
back to ahore and surrendered himself. 
He was taken before a magistrate and 
sent on for indictment, but that same night, 
(last Thursday) ho was taken by a mob and 
banged to a sapling about a mile from Ce- I 
dar Grove, His body was still hanging on | 
last Saturday, and was seen by our inform- 
ant as he passed on that morning. A coro- 
ner's jury was summoned to investigate the 
case, but we have not, as yet, heard any 
further particulars than as above given. 
 
100 Pieces of Bleached and Brown Cottons, 
the beat brands, which we purchased before 
the advance, and will eell them less than 
wholesale market prices at 
Brknnan & Southwicic's. 
For Sale or For Rent.—The following 
properties will be found advertised iu this 
paper; 
March 27—Valuable house and lot in 
Harrieouburg, by O, B. Roller, Special Com- 
missioner; 
March 27—House and lot in Harrieonburg, 
by W. B. LartJ', Trustee. 
March Sl.—A portion of the "Home Farm," 
lying iu Rockingham county, and a tract of 
woodland in Page county, belonging to the 
estate of Daniel D. Dovel, deceaaed, by D. 
H. Rolston, sheriff, ttdminietrator of eaid 
estate. 
April 3—Building lots in Harrieonburg, by 
Chae. T. O'Ferrall, Attorney for Mri. C. A. 
Jones. 
April 10—Valuable real eetate in Rock- 
ingham county, belohglng to the eetate of 
John H. Hopkins, dee'd, by Chae. E Haas 
and Wiofield Liggett, Commissioners. 
April 10—Sixty acres bt land ou Smith's 
Creek, Rockingham county; by Chae. E. 
Haas, Special Comm'r. 
April 10—Desirable Housba, lot and store- 
room all in Harrisonburg, by B. G. Patter- 
son, special commisioner. 
April 26—123 dcrea of vaibkble lahd sit- 
uated on Shenandoah River, Bd, S. Conrad, 
Commissioner. 
For Kent—Farm of 100 AcrM, by Chae. 
E. Haas, Commiesioner, 
Cottage East-Market Street. 
Mrs. M. L. Pollock offers for rent the Gem 
Saloon and Restaurant on Main Street, Har- 
rieonburg. 
John Wallace offers for rent a eix-toomed 
house and lot near the depot, in Harrieon- 
burg. 
80 acres of land near Taylor Spring* bjr 
W. B. Lurty, Commiseioner. 
Job lot Torchon Lace Edgings and ineert. 
ings at 40 per cent, lees than market value 
at Brennan & South wick'9. 
Rev. Mr. Mosor, of the Lutheran church' 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Soyder, of New Market; 
began a series ot meellngs on Tuesday night 
last, which will be continued until Sunday, 
when the eacramsnt will be administered bk 
Rev. Dr. Cathpbell of Capon Roads, Shenan- 
doah county. 
A few pairs of white all wool Blahkete, to 
be clesed out at less than cost at 
Brknnan Si SouthwicX'6. 
D. M. Swllzer & Sou have gone tor Spring 
goods, Their stock will begin to arrive in 
a few daya, when somethlog nice may be 
looked for. 
All the beet Cal loose, at old prices it 
Brennan Si Sooth wick 
WANTED. 
A first-class "job" and "newspaper prln. 
tar." No one who drinks need apply. Want- 
ed at once. 
Aieo en apprentice to learn the printing 
bueinees, not over IS years of age, of proper 
qualifications. To remain five years. 
THE WEATHER OF THE WEEK. 
Thursdat,M'ch IS.-Forsnoon threatening 
falling weather. Afternoon somewhat clou- 
dy but pleasant, With considerable sunehioe. 
Fridat, March itl.—Pretty day, but with 
cold wind from tbe West. 
Saturday, March 20.—Partly cloudy and 
variable. 
Sunday, March 31.—Bright, beautiful and 
pleasant day, 
Monday,March 22.—Prstty day and would 
have been very delightful but for the cool 
wind which prevailed, and which seems to 
make all these early Spring days disagreea- 
ble. 
Tuesday, March 23.—Day opened bright 
and pleasant, and continned so thronghout. 
Ths frost held in ths shade until iate in the 
day however, and the evening became elon- 
dy with a high wind and rain at night: 
(To be coniinued.) 
Linvillb, Va., March 23nd, 188(1. 
J. S. HARNSBEnhKR, Esq.: 
Enclosed find check, for Twenty four dol- 
lars and -fifty cents, In payment of the fol- 
lowing contribnttooB, to tbe Irish Relief 
Fund :—E. Slpe, $8.60; J. A. Biftmers, OOj 
EliasEmpeweisr, 35 ; Wm. N. Sipe, $1.00; 
Thomas J. Martin, $1.00 ;H. S. Heatwole, 
50 ; C. P. Acker, 60; A. C. Zlrkle, $1.00; J. 
Roadcap,2S ; Benjamin Myers,36 ;J. F. Fits, ■imons, $5 00; Henry Wenger, 35; Harvey 
Simmons, 50 ; Isaac D. Davis, 50; James A. 
Payne, 50 ; Patrick Shay, 23 ; ThomaO N. 
Hinton, 33 ; Mrs. Sarah Klognee, 23; Harri- 
son Empeweier, 50 ; Joeeph N. Brunk, 60; 
M. j. Zlrkle, 60 ; R. J. Mason, $1.00 ; Henry 
Wenger, Jr., 25; John W. Simmers, 50; 
Mies Bettie Eratzer, 25 ; C. H. Frledly, 25; 
Gideon ^ratzer, $1.50 ; J. W. Mauck, $1.00 ; 
Michael Spitzer, 25 ; Mrs. Mary Baugher, 50; 
Mre. Sallie Shay, 26 ; I. F. Fltzwater, 26; 
Levi S. Rhode*, ^25 ; N. D. Robey, $1.00 ; 
John A. Myers, 50'; Wm. A. Pence, Timbor- 
vlllo, $5.03. Total $24 50; 
Yours truly, Emanukl Silhl. 
   »■   
Th® Graded-School of this place will close 
on Friday 20, March 1880. on acconnt of a 
lack of public funds. There will be an ex- 
amination to-day and to-morrow, Thursday 
and Friday. We understand that the pupils 
have had but a few day® notice in which to 
review their studies, and of course this will 
be truly a test of their standing in the 
branches taught. 
 
The proprietor of thd Now M&rket Cav- 
erns offers 50 cerits for the advertisement of 
this Easter illutiiinatioii and charges $1.00 a 
head for admission; We prefer to state the 
fact for nothing, and remain at homo until 
it suits us to go. The liberality of som® per* 
sons is most astounding, and this is one of 
the instances. 
The following has been handed us, with 
a request to publish, which we do most 
cheerfully. It was clipped from the "Hock~ 
ingham Register," of October 25, 1877: 
ODE TO DR. MOrEETTi 
JTEdItob Rkgister Tho lolIoWing handa'ime dO- 
ctical compl ment to our townBmim, Dr. 8. H. Mof- fett, author of the oelebratod Liqiur Reaistcr, ap- pears id a late number of T/us State, publisbed at Richmond. As Dr. M. has uumerous friends in Rockingham who do not see The Stale, you will oblige 
many of your leaders by inserting it in the Register.] 
All hail, thou mighty sage and prophet, I Sublimo and glorious, Dr. Mofiett I Thy voice commands, and lo I at Once there dnflh | Ten thousand Hparklibg ntreams of ready cash, Their conntleas treasurers faying at diir door, 
"As rapid rivers into ocean pour." Thy magic wand has turned the horrid king Of human passions to a useful thtug, Has harnesBed appetite In honor's cause, And made man's thirst for drink obey thy laws ! As often ns we eroile, or nod, or wink— In other words, wheu'er we take a drink, Wo pay the debt I Mngniflcent concflit! The merrier we, tho more we drink and eati The faster it is paid I Thou hnst a fame Honored and hororable, tnougb thy lulrho From lips profane at times revives darauatioh. For thou hast revolntloniked taxation 1 And only they who "feel the halter draw," Or turn thy bell-punch crank,do bate thy law. Nor la our gain their loss—-thera's still the profit. And large at tbat, although they curse thee. Moffott. Rut though thy famous name doth now turn pale Tho world who whiskey sell, or beer or ale. Virginia's eons—tbe good, the just, tbe groat— Who love her honor, while they mourn her fate. Rejoice that thou the slinple way hast shown, By bold originality thine own, To pay her debt without oppression's rod, And give for sending thee tbeir thanks to Qod I 
G. S. Christie has removed to ths new 
Wilton building. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Tbe German republican central com- 
mittee of Netv York City hrts adopted 
strong anti-tbirdterm resolutions. 
Contracts bave been thade for tbo 
erection of nine new tobacco factories 
in Danville, Va., this year. 
A company of Northern capitalists 
has purchased 42,000 acres of mineral 
lands in Scott connty, Va. 
James H. Dooley has purchased tbe 
late residence of Gen. Bradley T. 
Johnson, ia Richmond, Va., from R. R. 
Swepson. 
Mr. Lorenzo Norvell, cashier of 
Lynchburg National Bank.Lynehburg, 
Va , died last Thursday. In early life 
Mr. Norvell was a merchant in Balti- 
more. 
A corps of engineers of the Shenan- 
doah Valley railroad is now engaged in 
runbifag a tine through Rockbridge 
county; Va , with a view of its exten- 
sion towards Salem. 
One thousand and five bushels of 
wheat was the product of St acres on 
tbe farm of Walter Armstrong, known 
as "Sunbyside," in Cecil oounty,Md,, 
in ISTS.and 1,001 bushels on the same 
number of acres in 1879. 
The Salem Register is ohe of the 
most ettreme readj aster papers, in the 
State, but it is opposed to the Mahone 
treachery of running ah unpledged 
electoral ticket. This is a favorable 
angary, as it shows that even (be most 
extreme readjusters cannot be bam- 
boozled by that palpable frand. 
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undoubtedly, must be ■ fiAd Woman, destf-' 
tuts in fact cf all the rrqutiVtaa tbat make 
up the shabbiest of tbe female race. Geo. 
Brown is an ordinary boy of 20 yearsand 
if I was a woman the last I think I cndlff 
ever look upon ana paramoni'. Tbeir trial WtIT 
coma off io April', and I will keep you anc. 
yonr readers posted as the trial prrtgressee. 
The writif learned to-day of that good 
and estimable citizen Jacob Lincoln, of your 
county, being murdered. And we can only 
say, In conclualoh of this murder rofl, if the 
execution would only a'dfrpt that' rule laid 
down by ex-Qov. Harding,-of this Star A.and 
followed by bis enccereof, Gov. Phillips, our 
citizens will caaee to be butchered ae beasts 
of tba forest.'. The Govenof of fhIS Stale 
interferes not with the verdict of a jury—let 
it be againat weaitb or poverty, Jew or Ges- 
ttle. We knew Mr. Lincoln well, and deep- 
ly sympathize with bis family, and bOps 
that the cifizens will never tlfe Ohtfl jus- 
tice ia given' Woods and Reed. 
May euccess attend tbe OLD Commsn- 
wbalth and Its miiry readers is the wish of 
its warm friends of tiie West. 
The threatened split of the Virgfti* 
Democracy doesn't frighten Ex GoV. 
Walker much. "When it coolies tb'« 
great national contest," said the ^foV* 
enor to a reporter of the Albany Coiii1- 
ier th# other day, "in which are in- 
volved tbe life or death of the greafi 
principles proclaimed and talked by 
her eminent men of the past, her peo- 
ple will rally with earneatness and en- 
thnsiasm to the support of dootrine? 
advocated by her great Jefferson, tbff 
apostle of tbe Democracy. If the Gin-, 
oinuati Convention acts as wisely as I 
think it will, Virginia's electoral vote' 
for its nominee may be counted upon 
as a certaibty/' Gov. dValker ie one' 
of the most experienced of Virginia' 
politicians, and ought to know where- 
of he fipbiikk. We trust he does; for 
nothing worse to Virginia or tbe South 
could happen than a successful "split1' 
from tbe Conservative ranks next falL—' 
Ballirhore Gazelle. 
_ -r- i. 
MAUONE'8 POLITICAL SLATE. 
 A 
To have ah tinpledgbd, which meanA 
a Grant, electoral ticket in tbe Presi- 
dential election J for Auditor Masrey tor 
be first Governor and then Senator in 
Mr. Johnfiton'a plhcbj for Mr. Riddlb- 
borger to be Coiigresstnan or Attorney 
General; if be fails tb be the former, 
Mr. PabI to oppoSb Judge Harris;- 
Mayo is to bppose Beale, Wise to op- 
pose Joe Johnston, Baker P. Lee to; 
oppose Goode, General Williams of 
Winchester, to oppose Hunton, Stovalt 
to oppoB Cabell, Pnlkerson to oppose 
Richmond, and Frazier to oppose' 
Tucker. 
  ■ 1 i ^  
.. Tee Shenandoah Valley Railroad.— 
The Bbenandoah Valley railroad will' 
be lilS miles long; 42 miles from Sbep-' 
berdstown to Front Royal; 16 mildd 
from ShepherdstoWn to Hsgerstowrlp 
25 milek from Front Royal to Lifray, 
Pago county; 25 miles from Lnray to 
Iron Works; 30 tbiles from Iron W.Orks 
to CbeSapeske and Ohio railroad at 
Waynesboro' or Fisherville. It crosses 
tbe Raltimore and Ohio railroad at 
Duffields, the Winchester road at 
Cbarlestown, Va., the Midland at Front 
Royal, and the Chesapeake and Ohio 
at Wajnesboro' or Fisherville; 
Mr. MasS&y's Political Horoscope. 
"in the fall of 1881, said he, you have' 
to elect a new Governor and a new Leg-, 
ist'ature, and that new Legislature wilt 
have to elect a new Court of Appeals. 
The new Governor, the new Legislature, 
and the new Court of Appeals would all 
work in harmony, and then they would 
ha\ie things all their own way." 
A telegram in tbe Baltimore San 
from Warrenton, Va., of date of Mon- 
day, March 22, says; 
A large meeti.ng here to-day, ad- 
dressed by Gen. W. H. Payne and Col; 
Stribling, developed tbe fact that thei' 
readjusters and dbpt-payers are sub- 
elantially in accord on national ques- 
tion. 
■ " ■' i 'k ■ ^ 
Five of the Virginia judges indicted 
for not puttipg negroes on jMries have 
asked the United States Conrt at 
Lynchburg, Va.,to continue their oases. 
The three others will probably be tried 
at this term. 
Winter Drees Goods, at less than cost at' 
Brennan & SoursivribK'B. 
Parnell's welcome home was not ad 
demonstrative as expected. 
Cattle for export to Englasrd will tloi' 
hereafter be inspected. 
It will take $3,600,000 to ran the 
District of Columbia next y6ar. 
Rev. Dr. £. D. Junfiin; of Augnsta* 
county, has received a unsnimous call 
to the pastorate of the Presbyteriad 
Church, at Hoaston, Texas. 
DRY GOOD'S. 
UorrffiM Dy BRBNNAN & SODTHWICI; 
ALPACAS   $ j5A Aou CALICOS—Side bands and choice atylea, o oofa fu: Boat brande 0 00.^ 7^ 
* . Light oolpra  o OOta 00.4 COTTONS—White bleached, per ya^d..*. 00 u 19 
I* Brown, per yard...  00 60 Yarns, per bunchy  0 00® l 35 
*• . Beta, per lb....  lawfa 0 III COLLARS—Isdiss', all T.JQQQ   0 
" Gents', «•   liiia o xo 
cuffs—Lsditis,su Linsn...;;;::::::::: "isS Sm 
'■'l Linen  0 18# 0 as JliSHI' "t>er yard ^ 33. *• 3 M jS—Plain and Fancy, 40, en, OS. 60 O) I 14 OEf i'HS-Black, Browi. Bins .76,66, © I ho 
_ " 6-1 all Wool Deafer, I 76. S 75, 6 60© * U BHFjSTINOS—10-4 Bl'hod, 16; KM Brown, 30© 0 00 RLIRTINO-  7.8, 10.© 13* JOWELS—   0 08© I 00 TABLE CLOTHS ...itl Ortft MS 
toweling- i.ut;o o«© na NAPKINS— 80. 76. I Co© » oo SILKS—Black 83, BO, 1 00, I 25© 1 611 SATINS—Black ;  1 1)0,1 26© 1 36 VELVETS—all Silk...,  3,00.3 36© 3 80 CORSETS—  36, 10, 45, 60, 60, 75,1 00® 3 60 
sumpkndkbb—  16. ia. 2s. 37© 0 eo HOSIERY—par doz  O 6"© 6 00 GLOVES—Kid. on 3 buttons. .60, 75,1 no. 1 35© 1 66 gM RHKJ.I.AS    60,76,80,90® I 00 ED SPREADS .....1 60, f/O. 80. I 00® 3 di> 
" BLANKETS—1 76. 2 00. 3 00. 4 00, 5 00 © 4 00 
^ '. I . 
LittADING FARM and BULL PUODUcf S. , 
Corrected dy S.H.MOFFETT&CO",WloWe Dealers. 
CORN—per huahel...  aft 40 CORN MEAL—While, bolted, per buab. 65& 40 
" Vullorr, unbelted a S8 
•OATS—per bushel  87e 40 OFFAL—Ri&d aud Shurtj, per ton ig 00a 20 00 
'' MlddJlnffH, per ten 1 Me moo FLOUR—BiiperAne    4 7fte 5 00 
JJ""   ft SOe 6 00 Family. *.... 0 OUe ft 
RYE—In qimntlty, pep^unh   e m 
wHYAT-Wft.,^. ,5? 
No*  0 (OA 1 •nu 
% Kft 00 8fi& 60 
e 08 87e 40 
. ;a oos 20 00 
. 1 20* M 00
. 4 7Ae 8 0U 
. ft 80a 0
. 0 OUe 8 M> 0ft
. 1 2fta 1 27 
.. 0 04 UTK
Ham. string styled just hkceived, 
_ ^ hf D. M. HWITZKK A SON. 
ALL hinda of legaJ bUuka keptcjusiafitly os ban 
•tlhla Office. 
Old Comoweacth 
HAIUUSONBURG, VA. 
Thuksday Morning, Maucu 25, 1880. 
PERRY DAVIS' 
MISCELLANEOUS. MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
FARMING IX VIRGINIA. 
■"Eartning doesn't pay 1" 
"No, it doesn't, and I'm going to sell 
out and go to tbo city to livo." 
Saub was tbe exi-lamation of a strong, 
hearty man, folly five years of age, the 
other- day. 
His noble little wife loolsod up with 
surprise, and quietly remarked: 
"But what will bccomo of these four 
boys (they have six children) sur- 
rouuded by the evils of city life?" 
"Well, little woman, it doesn't pay- 
to stay hero; so I'll go over and have 
a talk with Squire S. about the mat- 
ter." 
In a cczy parlor, on the mountain 
side, Squire S. was stretched by acotu- 
fortablo coal-fire reading the weekly 
paper as his less successful neighbor 
walked in, lu the cheeriest tone he 
greeted him: 
"Goaio in, neighbor; I'm glad to see 
you this chilly evening. I heard down 
at the mill that you wore going to leave 
us and try oily life. Take a cake and 
a glass of sider and we'll chat the mat- 
ter over to-night." 
The two frieuds conversed for a 
while on different ffibjocts. At length 
the visitor asked the Squire to give 
him, "ou paper," the result of his last 
year's farming operations, which, leav- 
ing out a good many remarks, may he 
eumiued up as follows: 
"Iho farm contains about n'eaty 
sens of cleared laud; I pay $100 rent 
lor it; my wheat crop brought $250; 
teu tons of hay we:e worth $1( 0; thirty 
barrels of corn weie worth $00; eggs, 
chickens, turkeys, &c., $100; dried 
fruits, $50; no: profits ou cattle grazed, 
$250, We had a very fine garden, 
which is worth, well—health, life vigor, 
doctor's bills, for we hud none to pay 
—thousands of dollars. We sold, very 
little butter— about $10 worth; put tip 
1,400 pounds of pork at $5 py 100 
pounds, $70; have a good deal of corn 
left; had the grazing for five horses -tho 
pleasure ot using them cannot be eeti 
mated by figures; Iho profi s on sheep 
were,$25; total, $1,015, Wo kept thiee 
cows—milk and butter every day not 
to ho valued; we have done all the work 
ourselves; there are eight of us; have 
lived high aud spent all of our money; 
are going to work to make mote. The 
property has increased in value at least 
fifteen per cent, thy last year. You 
know it must have been a bud place 
when I tell you what wo have in past 
years picked the rock up and made five 
miles of stone fencing, four and a half 
foot high and as broad at tho base. If 
it was not for my fondness for spend- 
ing inoney I would save up and try 
and buy the farm, but some how I can 
never gut ahead enough to make an in- 
vestment. My motto is Nihil sine la- 
bore." 
The gentleman with cityward no- 
tions went homo that n;ght and before 
retiring,to bed took his axe and cut a 
notch in his old cedar tree, called "the 
old shade tree," and swore ho "would 
try Nihil sine labore for a year or two 
before he went to the city." 
Aud yet we hear so many persons 
groaning about farm life.—Alexandria 
Gazette 
ITEMS FOR FARMERS. 
There are no epocial rules for milk- 
ing, except to keep up tho flow when 
ouco begun, treat the cow kindly, get 
the iast drop as soon as possible, and 
have roguTar hours for milking. 
Warmth saves feed, helps fattening, 
and prevents sickness among uuimuls. 
Damaged corn should not be fed to 
horsae, because it brings ou inflamma- 
tion of the bowels and skin diseases. 
A suvcessful fruit grower plants 
tansy at the Yoots of his plum trees, 
and says that he is not annoyed with 
curculio. 
Give hens constant access to lime in 
some form, liens must have the raw 
material iu order to manufacture shells. 
They cannot make them out of nothing. 
The best remedy for the sting of a 
bao, wasp.or hornet, is liquid ammonia, 
nad nothing will equal its dilution iu 
water in allaying the irritation caused 
by moequitoo. 
Shoop need variety of food aud free- 
dom of action. Iu winter they require 
shelters only Bgaiust heavy ruins and 
iceltiug snows. 
Poultry droppings make a valuable 
fei'til zer, and applied to cold, wet soils, 
for corn is decidedly beneficial. When 
Halt is added it prevents the manure 
from drying up and burning tho plants. 
Pear blight has been arrested, in 
Borne instances, iu afTeotod trees by 
eyriugiug them with a weak solution 
of potash, and it has proven a proven, 
tivo when applied to the healthy trees. 
Hogs when nearly fat are liable to 
disordered stomaohs-tbro' over faediug 
refusing their food. The best antidote 
for this is charcoal. Charred corn 
cobs or charred corn havo a good ef- 
fect. 
Parsnips, carrots, furn:ps, and eaped- 
nlly mangel wurzols, will all fatten pigs. 
These roots ought not to be given iu a 
raw state, but always cocked and mix- 
Oil with beans,peas, corn,oats, or barley, 
all of which must bo ground into meal. 
If ha who goes in to sheep hushuud. 
ry will bestow care and attention to it, 
it is a safe investment and pleasant 
employment. 
Keeping sheep is pleasant aud profit- 
abb) if attended to properly. Wool is 
a sure thing every roar, and hnuga 
cash. 
Diphtheria—A New York physician 
used the following prc-tori tion with 
happy results: Sulphate of quinia, 10 
grains; dilute muriatic acid Dj minims; 
chlorate of potassium, I dra.'bm. Mix 
with gum Syrup sulHciont to innko in 
all two ounces. Docs, a toaspoonful 
every hour. If the patient uccdu 
bliuiulaut give good rye whisky. 
A company has been torn cd in Chi- 
c igo for His delivery of milk iu sealed 
glues jam. 
V _ w     
- PERRY 
• VEGETABLE r 
PAM KILLER 
A PURELY VEOETAULE REMEDY 
FOR IRTERNAl AID IITERRAL OSt, 
la a Bitrr cure for all the Ctaeaaas for which It la rccommetHlci), 
aud ia always PEREKCTLY SAFE iu tho hands A of even tbe most luexpcrlcneed .persona. 
\ \ It Is n snre slid quick icnivdy for COUGHS,SORE jMn THHOAT,CHILLS, and ebullor troubles; nfford. Instant Sbu relief in the most malignant forma of DIPHTHERIA, and 
Bj Is tho best known remedy for Kkcnmatlam and Neuralgia. 
? The Oldest, Best, and Most Widely Known 
Family Medicine In the World. 
A It has been used svltli aucli -woiulcrfttl aucce.s In all 
f. ports of the world for CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIAIUtHCE A, 
s DYSENTERY, and aU ROWEL COMPLAINTS that It is 
' considered an unfailing euro for these diseases. 
A Has stood the test of Forty Years' Constant 
K Use In all Countries and Climates. 
2 It. Is RECOMMENDED by Physicians, Missionaries, ™ Ministers, Managers of Plantations, Work-Shops, and A Factories, Nurses In Hospitals—in short by Everybody, 
' Everywhere, who has ever given it a trial. 
m IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL A3 A LIHlMENT. 
Sj It should always bo used for Pain lu the Back and Side, flfifl end brings speedy and permanent Vcllcf In all coses of Bruises, 
BBmI Outs, Sprains, Severe Burns, Scalds,etc. BiM No family can safely he without It. It will annually MM Bny0 many times its cost in doctors' bills, and Its prlco brings ft 
wilhin tho reach of all. It is sold nt :15c., GOC., eurd 91 pel 
w bottle, and can bo obtained from all druggists. 
DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. 1. 
Proprietors. 
lmbll«eow-lyl , 
NICHOLS,SHEPARD&CO.BanieM,ncIi. 
Threshing Machinery and Fortablo 
and Traotion Enginea. 
T1TE BT ANDAJKD of cxcoUcbo* throughout tho Cmin- Uniting World. MATCnLEBB for OTaln-Brrins, Tlme-SaTlng, Perfert Clcaulng, Rapid mnd Thorough Work. IM'OMPAUAIU.F. lu Quality ot Material. Per/eetioh 
ot 1'arta, TTtorougA Workmaoahlp, JSlegant Flnlab, aa4 Jleauty of Model. MAUVEI.Oim for oaitly tmperior irork In all kindt Grain, ami univortally known as tbo wily suooeMfUl ThrcaLor In Klax, Timothj, CloTer, and all other Seeds. AKTOMSIUNOLT nfni.VUI.F. .nl Oswla u.lr>, lr.. il.»a on. I'.U (h, ....I n-.r. Md SHU, I'OltTA Itl.K, TUACI'lON, nn-l STKAW-BCIININO PTEAM-ENOINES, wild ap.ol.l r.«tur« of Tow, DurabiHiv, Bafotr Economr, and Bvauty entlrelv uuknown iu other makes. Sttam-i'ower Outdts and Steani-l*oir(Y Bci<arntor« a Bpcclallj Four Rises of Poparalors, frmn rt to 12 horse power; also 2 styles Improved Mounted Horsu-l'owcra. 88 Ycnra of I'roaiwroRa and C'ontlnuoaa IluHlncna by this house, withomt change of nams, location, or manage- ment, rurnlshes a stroug guarantee for kupcrlor goods and honorable dcaliog, 
O T 'rh" wonderful anrcess and popularity of I lUslI i our ViiRATonMachinery has driven other niochlues to tno wall: henoa various uiakern arc now attempt- "WSfSS ing to build and palm off Inferior and mongrel imitulioua vt mmgtijj&SS, 
our famous goods. vv; 1 
BE NOT DECEIVED hr sneh experimental nnd worthless machinery. If von hnr * \l I f at all, Cct tho "OmGINAL** aud tho "GEMJtJTE* (XT" For IViIl paritculnrs call on our dealers, or write to us for illustrated Circulars, which wo mall free. Address 
JIICH0LS, SHEPAED & CO., Battle Creek, Mich. 
ISnmQsin^] 
dfc ACUTE OR CHRON/O r A 
SALICYLIC A 
SURE CURE. * ». 
Manufao ured only uudm- iho above Trade Mori:, by i iho EUUOPEAN SALIUYLIU MliDICINE COMPANY, 
oi Paris and Leipzig. Immediate Relief NVaiuiaktfd. Permanent Cube Guaiianteed. isow oxclnaively used by ail tbecolobi'u- 1 tod PhysiciauH of Europe and America. Tbo liighett < Medical AcadeQiy oi Paris rcporta i)5 euros out of 100 
cases within three days. 
Sec ret.—The only <ll«s*>lvcr ot tlic poia- 
onoua liaic Acid wlilcli cxiata in tfxe Ulooil 
oT lilkcuauulic uncl Gouty Patients. 
CULLED. CURED. CURED. 
n. S. Dewcy, Esq., 201 Broadway, Inflammatory Rbeumatism. J. Leavcy, Esq., 453 Washington Market, Chronic bBUibutbm. Mrs. E. Towne, 03 East NTufh Street (chalky form- 
ations is tbo joints ) Chronic Rhomnatism. A. M. Pragor, 74 Newark Avenue, Jersey City, Cbvonic Khenmatism, John E. Chambeclaino, Esq., Washington Cldb, Washington, D. C , Kheumatin Gout. Wm. E Arnold, Esq., 12 Wuyhossqtt Street, Provi-- dencc, K. I., of twenty years' Chronic Rheumatism. John II. Turngate. 100 Sanchez Street, San ITraucia- 
co, Neuralgia and Sciatica. 
For Malarial, Intermittent and Chronic 
Fever, Chills or Ague, 
SALICYLIC A is a CERTAIN CURE 
SUPERSEDING ENTIRELY THE USE f F SULPHATE OF QUININE, Art IT WILL NOT ON- LY CUT THE FEVERS. BUT WILL ACHiEVE A RADICAL CURE, WITHOUT ANY OF THE INCONVENIENCES AND TROUBLES ARISING FROM QUININE. 
$1 A BOX, SIX BOXES FOR $5. 
Bent free by Mail ou receipt of money. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT, 
but lake no imitation or Biibstitutfl, as our Salicylien (copy righted) is guaranteed to relieve, or inoney ro- 
rauded, and will bo delivered free on receipt of or- ders, by culling ou or addressing 
■ UltUGS, &C.  
ESTABiilSHSD ISoO. 
LUTHER H. Oil 
WASHBURKE & CO. 
SOLE AGENTS, 212 BROADWAY. COR. FULTON STREET, (KNOX BUILDING.) N. Y. Feb. 19-1 y. 
IRON BITTERS, 
A Great Toale. 
IRON BIHERS, 
A Sule Appetiaer. 
IRON BiTTERS, A CompIetn-StrcDgthsner* 
ibonbTtters, A \aluable Medicine. 
IRON BITTERS, Rot Sold u a Bovurage. 
IRON BITTERS, 
For Delicate FexnAlM. 
Highly reeommended to the public lor all dla- 
eases requiring ncertaUi 
and efficient TOXICf 
espociully In IntUuea- Hon. ttysstejiuiu, Inteitiuttont t'e* 
vtsru. Want of Ap* l* ot it* , I.ons of totvvmjtU, I.tu h of I&mrgv, etc. It en- 
riches the blood, 
strengthens the mnn* 
cles. and gives nc\v life to the nerves. To the HKOd, ladleH. and ehll- dren requiring rocuper- 
ntion. ibis valuable 
remedy can not be too highly recommended. It antm like a ohavtu 
on tbe digestive organs. A teaBpoouful before 
m oil Is will remove all dyspeptic symptoms. 
TRY IT. 
Sold by all Druggists, 
THE BROWS CHEMICAL CO. 
BALTIMORE, Md. 
No Abatement of Prices! | BLACK OAK BARK. 
WM. LOEB, 
The Leader of Low Prices of Dry Oofeds, 
IPUT 
1000 yards Best Calico, for Oc. per yard, 
Upoa his Cormier again this week, 
AND THOSE WHO AUE IN WANT OF THESE GOOfiS WILL MAKE A EOTK 
OF 1 1I1S, AS GOODS ARE ADVANCING EVERY DAY, AND TtlifiRE IS NO TELL- 
ING HOW SOON WE WILL HAVE THEM ALL SOLD OUT. 
SO and 38 YARDS IN A PIECfi 
c^vi^roos A/T G oidvT'fS. 
OA-ZLiXJ SOOIST ^"3? 
LOEB'S. LOEB'S. 
1880 ! GRAND OPENING 1880 J 
-OP"1- 
WILL. BUY GOOD   
BLACK OAK BARK, 
Tbht Is properly ttken aud pnr»<l according to 
tho following dircBctiuns, hud 
Pay Cash For It 
AT THE RATE OF 
FIVE DOLLARS perCORD 
OF 128 FEET MKASUllEMEXT, 
DET.IVERED AT MY MILLS IN WIN- 
CHESTER. 
and FOUR DOLLARS on cars at any pbTnt on tho B. 
and O. Railroad from Hancock to Rtauuton; hut flio 
cars mnst be carefidly ana closely piled and filled Dill 
—all that can bo gotten in them—lu ordor to save irolght nnd cattage hcie, which «ro so much per car, 
whether iho car contains much or little, gar When you ship be aftro advise me of the NUMBER of your car, that I may know which is yourn, and whon the Bark la milondod T Will send you a Statement and Check for tho amount. Don't fall to give me your Poet Office address iu fall, and 
shipping station. 
DIRECTIONS! 
Commence taking tno Bark as soon an it will p«t«l 
well-run freely—and be sure to take tho bark frorn the upper part of the tree and limbs, for the youbg bark is more fleshy and belter than tho old bnrkv 
which is inoatlv tosh; (he bark should not bo broken 
up too much, and rauat be of average tbicknes, as the heavy butt bark by itself will not be bought at fhll price. 
The Outside of the Bark Must Always 
Be Kept Up. 
A Good Way Is to rest one end on the log, with 
outaido up, which will prevent Its CURLING; also protect the INSIDE from the wenther, which being the part unod must be kept brlgbt, akd not allowed to get wot or mould, which injures its streugte aud 
color, the nlbimportant parts. J8f3~ Tho Bark must hot be btouglit in until It is 
cured enftUgli to atack up closely nor when wet or 
ER STYLES 
Mme.. Demorest's Reliable Patterns, 
Graded In alzee, »nd tint up iu Illustraled Euvnlnp-., fully drtioribod, cOmMDiag Conveniouoo. Economy, 
and Fashionable Elegarfcc. 
Demorest's Portfolio of the Fashions, 
I'RICE 15 CENTS. EARGK ILLESTEATIONS, 
Demorest's ''What to Wear,rt 
PIUCE 15 CENTS. FUEL 1NFOIIMATiON ON DRRSS. 
k Complete Assortment cf Patterns 
Aiu-ays ou linnd, and sent by mall, root free, on roceliit of prlco. SEND FOE A CATALOGUE-. 
a :BS:» jes. 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBUBG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLYinformsthepubllc,and especially 
the Medical profession, that he has In store, 
and is Constantly receiving large additious to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, KSEDlCiNES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Gfllors. Oils tor PaiEting 
Lubricating and Tanners' Oils, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PIJTTT, SHOES. 
WlZTDOW GLASS, 
Notions, Faucy Articles Arc.. Ac 
1 oOcr for rMc a large .nd ^roti eeleoted ft.nortiurut 
oinbriciiig u varied atock, all wnrl-antcd of tlie boat quality. I am prepared to furnish physlclanp ftUd ethers 
with artidcH iu my lino at as reasonable rateo AS any 
other e^tablishnient in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of I'hy- 
sicians' PreacriptiohB. Pulilio patronage respectfully solicited, 
cm L. H. OTT. 
STAPLES, GRATTAN & CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
—AND— 
C> 
SHOES and HATS! 
TO BE CLOSED OUT WITHIN 30 DAYS! 
At The Boston Boot & Shoe House, 
Ho. 3 EAST MARKET STREET. 
1 will romova, Aprillat, to the irtiod now occupied by Wm. P. Grove, oild fcblarge my Stick, tlu-refor 
I will close out before my removal 
$1000 WORTH OF SHOES, HATS, &e. &c, 
T'tTcA.ISr TTiNrTR-R 
83* Cull caiTy and secure bitrgulns at ItLIIV CrHTJEIIN 
J""29 Oomor of tUo Netv Yovlc (Stoi-e. 
6 miL XL* aw Jin 
AGENTS. 
Parties deslrihg to kell or purchase Fftripa, Mills. Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lauds, will do well to 
cull on us early, as wo are now advertising in 93 i'enu- 
sy Ivauia fmpers and the Country Geniinuan of Now York, and will Robn get out our new Juunml. We havo thirteen lots in the Sfcirkie Addition to Harrisouburg, and fllteen lots near the Depot *or 
sale cheap, besides nice properties in the most tlDur- 
able part of the cilY< iiui29 
WANTED. 
OF GOOD 
CHESTNUT OAK BAEK, 
—AT THlfi— 
Harrisonbnrg Tamcry, 
ran WHICH THE OASII WD L X1E PAID 
$5.50 PER TON. 
ol5 may! HOUCK & WALLIS 
^^Watches and Clocks, 
HT-JCCIALTIEH. 
W. H. RITENOUH 
Calla attention to his large, New Block, lust to hand, 
of Fushiouable Goods iu his line. Jmtucuse atock of 
Watoh.es, Clocks, Jetvelry, 
S11.VEU WAKE, SPECTACLES, Ac. 
Rojjalrlnef l»romptly Done. 
- — . —. —- vSatisfaction assured and cliargea moderate. oc30 If you urc a man of busioess, weakened by the strain of ' — 1 —  --■■   
W . uvoltl Btlmulauuaua tatto n /Jj , |-TO tOOOO A VEAH. or $5 to $50 a 
! ! i ^ ihnn^" 
\ \ fWi make mouoy fa«t. Any ouo can do 
YVVJV \3k\V \ XT Y\tS[| the work. You can make from 50 otu. to i2 an I,our 
,foMtrnf,naou^rM^^ fy juug,.uircrlnKfrora poorbcalth orlaagiilsbtng  i botblng like It for monoy making ever offered bofore. 
on u bed of fiickue.^ relyon ■ : 1 uslucso ploaBBnt and striotly bonorablo. Header, if W#\T% V^i-MT V T> g> W ' yo" want to know all about the ba.t riy'ns bnaluoaa ia %!\\j v Y%\ \ \ Y* " i before tbe public, send ub your addrt-.a and wo will 
Who,,veryoaarb.wbe^vervonn« o"1"! yon lull particularB and private term, fro,-; Uiat your hvmem m"BampltB worth $5 also free; you can then make up BtlmnlaUug, without iiiwxIrulFnv Uko ■ your mind for yourmelf, Address (iLOUQK bXl.N- 
WfW4 T\\ f > ^ W HONt CO., Port land. Maine. 
Itave y^^Xa.S^fr A^SSr,Z (N f)0 
i) U U :b:^dffu^'if1ur,.tl!igo-nr;l,11:;ri t;:,r:.k,: JP m\\# V • W^\ \ \ ^ for yourself what you can do ut tbo bini- If you aro simply weak and low spirlled, try uj Buy It. naam w* ntfar Vo i ,, Insist upon It. Your Uruggist keeps It. , ness we offer. No room to explain here. You can It inny hiivo your life. Ithnemivcd hundtod*. S,ur? 1 ft t,0 tlie Il..p Owitfh Cut* li th« •WMlMt,M?Mlud bell. A*k children. . woti WnmL-« ) y r ! , yOU The llou I'uJ A»r fitouiMch, Liver Mid KHlneyt.Ueuperlur tuall otLwra Work. Womftll mako MM WUCll BH IQCU). Kcild l(»r UUporfocu AekdruKsbu. Hpnolttl private toruia and partioulfti H. whloh we mail VaFSa* >0 sbtolute ttudlrrwUul.le core for Jnmk«o—, o- ef free. $fl Outfit tl00. Don't OOmpliilll of llsrd timo« 
hr4n3te''iffmXXufcco.. lUchwAWf "'J"'" *2" oUa,,0,,• Ada'u'"' "■ "ALLETT 
^^UUSCRIBK Iwr Tug Ol.n COMMONWICALTH, now f O-t* ICj time. makokacturkbb or 
HATJ. 8TK1KQ STYLES JUST RECE1VCD, ' M ** J9L. f&9 | By I). M. RWITZKH A t'ON. AND dsalihs TV 
A M-kitidn of legal LliUikt keptcoitattthlly ou han Slid lll^ I OllllCCOSe 
ul IbiB omve, Btp23 No. 6 MAIN STn bTilM0.>, TA, 
HAS just rocoived fi*om Bolttmore nnd NOW York 
the largest anil best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAiiK^BS, 
and SaddlWa' TrimmlnRs. ever brought to this mar- ket. and which ho win sell 'oxoer than anv doalir iu tbo Valley. SARDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NErtS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all othur goads iu propordou. Oj^-CmU and cxninine for j'ouraolf and cotnparo my pricca with thoao of dthera. I will WHOLESALE to tliu country Saddle and llarneas Makers at city whole- 
sula prices which wlU leave tbora a lair profit. 1 keep 
on hand a very thing in their lino, with a full stock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. a^-L'v«rynion ond tho pnbllo will find in my slock Lap Boben. Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all quxlities at bottoiu prices. 4tsl~Thankful to all lor past patronage. I respectful- ly usk a contlneaucs, being dotertuined to keep a sup- ply to meet any and evury deiusnd. bi>tli of homo and 
northorn manufacture, and iavito all lu call where | they can have their choice. ft Remember tbo old stand, noarly opposite tbe Lutheran Chufch, Main street, Uarritambhrg. Vu. j 
"ovl A. Hi WILSON. 
The Jinrnsonhurg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANUFACTUUKK Of Livings- ■ ■ - - («»I Plot* A, Ilill'SidO )M0WHt<J3 Straw Cutters, Csiie-^riilB. Rnad-Scra-KISOCnil pel's, ilotse nower and Tin other Hu. BffrffSiSSrfS jmirs Irou Kettles. Polished Wagon. lloxea, Ctrenlnr Paw-Milla, Com and Plaatcr Urushart, Flio G.ntcs, Andirons, Ac. Also, a miporlor article ol Thliiible KUrins, nud all kind* of MILL GEAR- ING, i c. ftft-lflnlslilng of avery daaoripdon, (toil# pi ompUy, at rnasonabta priu s. AUdraas, Uiu;7b j P. bllAVLLt, IlAi'iiavhUttig. Va. 
LeaVe Rtnunton  
*• Uarrlaouburg  
'* Ut. Jackson  
" fitraabnrg.... 
•• Uiddlotowu.. 
u
 Winchester  
" Cbarlestowu  
•• Harper's Ferry... 
" Martinsburg  
* Hageratowu  
" Frederick   
" Washington........ Arrive Baltnhoro.. . 
A.M. 7:0o 7:9-2 A.M. 6:00 8:65 0:44 10:18 7:00 11:37 P.M. 11:31 1:09 8:36 2;50 8:16 3:00 9:45 6:03 10:60 5:25 
A-M. P.M U>'.30 3:18 A.M. 11150 6:30 3:15 P. M. 1:17 T«tel 10:35 
F. M- 2:25 12:27 2:60 a":!! 1?30 
3:20 9:56 3:25 4:30 11:11 6:1$ 4:46 11:50 0:00 
No. 091 runs Tuesdays, Tburadaya and Saturday^ Only No. 033 runs doily. AU other trains daily, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 005 connects at Straslmrg wltlV 
traiun from and to Alexandria. No. 008 dines at Ut. Jackson. WEST BOUND. 
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damn, fofr it will not keep- 
"received. ; —as we have to pile It when 
GERMAN SMITH. 
WINCHKSTICU. VA. 
CASH! CASH I 
IF YOU want to Hell yonr Wheat. Corn, ftats, Boeds, Baccn, Flour, etc., etc., for the HIGHEST price lu CASH, go to 
W. M. HazlegFove. 
If yon Wttnt food, ffesb GROCEKfES, Cbomi for Cubb, go to 
HAZCEGROVE'S 
If you vnnt good TOBACCO aud CIGARS, Low for Cash, go to 
W-. M. HA'ZLEGliOVE'S, 
BXI.I.HIMKR BUILDING, fob 25- EAST MARKET ST.. HABItlSOXBUBQ. VA 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
ftirRespectfully offers hie services to the people 
of liHrrisoiibuVg and of Rockiugl'tun county. Post-Ofllne—liftrriffOnbhrg, Vs., where you will plctffft) address him, esprWally if you have a Piano 
that needs tuning up. Prompt reftpoxiseii made. 42 
Wlnchfcator. Middletowu. 
Btrtisbnrg... Ml. Jackson. 
4:29 A.M. 8:06 3:26 8:29 4;C0 
9:16 6:80 6:1$ 
No. C98 mcs Sundays, Mondays, Wodnesdava and Fridays only. No. 042 runs Tuesdays, Thursday# 
and rtaturduya only. No 040 runs Mondays, Wedncto days and Friday a only. All other trains dully. except Sliddoyv No, OlOVmrnccts at Strasburg with tialnafrom onA to Alcxaudrfir. No G10 dines at Ut. Jucksuu. no20 
MEDICAL. 
pl)l 
AN UNHEARD OF BARGAIN. 
1 will Bill aurlng «hc month of March, nt G> W, Tnbb'a AVarchonso, !400 Tons 
of (he best BIuckBiullh'. Coal at 93.00 Pel- Ton. 
Tlio "SUrpvIso" Hay Ttalccs. SIO.OO i rteffUlof i>rIco. (i*aiS.OO. 
Lninlior, wood, Ccuieut, Stye Coal Salt and Fanners' Iinplcinents 
SOLD AT A ViflltV bl.lG.XKT ADVA.VCI5 FUOM COST, ARID FOR CASH ONLVl 
Relieving I enn make It for your interest to rtcAl with rae, I soUcit yottr examl. 
nation of my a tot A, with thanks for ]>ust patronage. Xteapeclfully, 
it. southlwiok:. 
P- S. —t KEEP ' N HAND A FELL ASSOUTMENT OF Cl.ARIL'S O, !V. Ti SPOOK. COTTON- AT WHOLESAI-K ONLY. TUICES ALWAYS GUABANTEED THE SASIE A3 CITY JOBBEBS HENCE 
SAVING FKEIUHT. ' 
\VA.\TIiD.-13 POUNDS TUBE LIVE DCOK FEATHERS, WELL CURED, AT ONCE. 
r* IF. BO UXlIWlCjtt. 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE GETTING THE IVSOST AND BEST 
:EL. m 0^ TSJ <a& jg® m9 
FOR TOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
TVo. 11 fST. «,r^CJ]XTOr^, VA. 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
READ! READ I READ!! CHINA, 
A. H. WILSON, GLASS AKD 
Hacltllo and IlttrurOIWB—Atnlcoj-, QUEENSWARE 
UARRISOXBURG, VA,. | THE LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST STOCK IN THE 
VALLEY I n n- nl ro Dn l u a btr   
J A
- WEWEHBACH & SON, lcr i ga rau Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in tbe above line of , e l y nl l ; goods, offer 
Tlie LnrgoRt Stoc% and Greatest Variety ever brought to Harrisoubttrg, wbioh ore warrantdd geuUiuo au«l 
true to name, embracing every kind raittJu and grown by I», Laudreth Stm, D. M. Ferry k go., crosKman Bro's, and Hiram Mbly & Co. You will fln.S it to your 
nteroHt 10 call bofore purchasing, at A.VlSv DRUG STORE. 
DRDGSf MEDICINES 
Freph and pure, constantly arriving. Phyaicinha* , 
Prasot ip I tone and family reclpra careinlly and acctiw ( 
rately prepared iVom the best nnd mirrst of dinga by 
experienced iTtigglsts, at all hours; and all goods 
sola at tho lowest pricca, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
weoopixG CotGn CDRET" 
This preparation is e.onfidently recommended as nn 
excellent remedy for rellevlx.g tbe pftroxysms aud i 
shortening tbo duratibh of tho diseafle; its formula is shown to I'hysiciaue nud presgrlbed bv them. I'rc- pared and for sale only, at A MS' DRUG STORE. 
AVIS' 
INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE 
Ik the best article of the kind in use, it is certain, 
eafc and ploiisaut. rli^icinnu prescribe and recom- 
motKl it. There In no uuplonHanf ernell or tastr^ b\lt it has a delightful toste and children tako It and cry for more. Prepared and sold at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
WHITEV/ASH BRUSHES 
Ail Bit.ns ami priors, from the flrieet all brlBtln to tbo cheupobt lifu'tlB, at very low pt^vita; nt 
AVIS' DRUG STOnfi. 
WILL FIND IT TO THRIR INTEREST TO PA- TRON 12 K 
AVIS' DRUG STORS 
Fresh Garden Seeds* 
1TIAVK JUST RECEIVED A L.thdR SUPPLY OK Eretb Ganlen Seed.. Wont D. Lamlirth A- Sons 
aun D. 51. Ferry A Co. Voti will Hud it to your nd- 
vnntaKB to call curlv and inake your Beiebtioua. Thb Latllea will find all Kinds of Flower Seed at my store; 
Jane X., H, OXT. 
AND SHE DID IT. 
J,A Sowing Machine I'll have, I VO^Y, 
I will no lohger wait, 
fill go right off to CONRAD'S NOttT 
For fear I'll bo too late. 
« I hear ho haa ALL KINDS for aalOj 
The CHKAPESt and the BEST; 
The GASH, I know, can uovet ftili, 
And"—you may GUESS the reat; 
Guess 1 Guess I no use to Queel! about ii, 
"You bet" that woman went ainf bought ItJ 
Abd Is happy to-day, as she ought to have been 
Long, long ago, with her Sowing Machine. 
Aud there 18 a few more left just Kfi good at 
GE0. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, janl-if HARBISON BURG, VA. 
SPRING CLEANING UPj- 
CON WAY R HOWARD, G. P. aud T. A»i J. C. DAME, Southern Agent. feb-26 
BEstEkUER THAT 
WM. P. GROVE 
lias a full stock of tho most choice 
Plain and Fancy Gfocefies, 
bompriolrig tUmost everything aliy fathily will need for tho Holiday Season—:Coufflctionery, Foreign ana 
The season Is at hand and I am ready to resume 
operations in my old businoss.uf m , -m 1 . ti i l aiue .o
1 10 UOimtry Jylercnants Whitewashing and Kalsomiuing 
Goods from their stock 
AT m THAN BALTIMORE PRICES, 
Having bought before tbo advance in prices. 
JauB 
A
 MONTH guatantced. $13 a day nt ilMl/ | HKI home made by tbe indUBtrious. Capi- W / |Bj||tal not requlrci; we will slart you. 
•1^ IB Bob WOIUfcUt hoys ami girls make ir CilllP "'oiicy luster at work for us tbuu any- thing else. Tbe work is light and 
pleasant, and svu'li as unyono can go right at. Those 
who are wise who see this notice will tend us their 
address at ouco and see lor tiiouiselvos. Costly (Jut- fit and terms free. Now is the time. Those already 
at work are laying up Urge sums of money. AUdreoa TRUE Ar. CO., Augusta, Maine. 
AlTlV YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR clieu|i QROOERIES, 
QUKEN8WARE, AND ALL 
UOODa IN THE GhOOERT 
LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
I am prepared to give satisfaotion. No need to 
move furniture or carpets. I understand my bust- 
ucse, will work at rcaaddable prices and npuro no pains to render satisfactiou. I use only best materi- 
al iu my u>jrk. 
I refer to Mrs. L. H. Ott, Mrs. W. B. Lurty, Mrs. Dr. Hill, Mrs. P. L. Harris, and othors, where my 
'•Turk pan be seen. 
Those wishing EALSOM1NING done will find it to their advantage to huVe it dune before flya get nu- 
merous. Plooso drop a postal card in the post-ofllco notify- ing me when and where to call. Respectfully, 
m4-2in O. A. JACKSON. 
o xiua.2sroiis 
—FOB- 
BOOTS. SHOES and HATS 
A. H. HELLER'S. 
,9-All p.r.on« Imlfbl'J to A. A. "iVlWE Nvlll pUiiu ell un mo .ml Mttls tbelr bill* at om-c, 
oanoolOillf, 
JHEJL.l-.lLll. 
a 
a 
■ 
